IIII Wednesday June 30th
at the 1993 International
Convention in Calgary

the
AlC

presents

Two great shows at the Saclclledome
6:00 pm . Keepsake, Acoustix, Happiness Emporium, Rural
Route Four, and the Sun Tones.
9:00 pm . The Ritz, Chiefs of Staff, Classic Collection, and ...
the Canadian Brass!
And both shows will feature the AIC Chorus in a brand new
Jay Giallombardo arrangement: "A Barbershop Ode to Joy ...
0, Canada and The Star Spangled Banner" like you've
never heard them before.

I

I

Keepsake 1992 CHAMPIONS
(First sholl' onty)

Send your check or monel' order
(payable to AIC, in US funds please) to:
AIC Tickets, 533 Oak Crest Lane
Coppell TX 75019

To order by phone nsing MasterCard
or VISA, call the AIC Hotline at
1-800-877-6936
Harmony Hall \\111 not take AIC orders.

Orders received beforc June 15th
\\111 be sent via first· class mail.
Later orders will be held
at the AIC booth in Calgary

Seats

*

Super Ticket

front Haws
0 $80 both shows
Next Oest
0 540 both sholl'S
Real Good
0 525 both sholl'S
Limited qU(lI/lilies

*

Total Order 5

-oR-Choosejrom either column

o S50 first show 0
o 525 first show 0
o Sl5 first sholl' 0

Quantity Total
............... S

550 second show
525 second show
SI5 second show

............... S
............... S

.

Please include additional $1.50 for postage and handling.

Name

.

Address....
City........

.

.

.

State/Zip Code/Country

..
.
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s

you heard about lifeblood and
you haven't seen any manuals,
guidelines, videos, etc. You want

0,

to do something. You are anxious to get

aboard the train to Succcssville. "Hey, what

gives?" you may ask.
Lifeblood is a concept. It is not a program.
The statement, "every man, in his own way.
experiencing the joy of hearing his voice
contributing to barbershop harmony," is a
basic philosophy; a guiding principle for
chapters, districts and international leadership. It is a golden thread of an idea that runs
through everything we do. This remarkable

ingredient must have been present at the very
first meeting in Tulsa, so it is not a new

substance.
The Dream Team: Jay Butler, Lyle
Higgins, George Davidson, Bobby

Wooldridge and Team Leader Eric Jackson
are in woodshed mode. A number of districts
vied for the opportunity to have the Dream
Team experiment with lifeblood. Central
States District was selected.
Ten chapters in CSD have been singled
out for the first phase of the experiment. In
June, ten more will be added and, in the fall,
30-plus chapters will be involved in seeking
the best ways to apply the lifeblood concept
to their chapter meetings and activities.
CSD convention leadership has met with
members of the Dream Team to develop
some creative applications for conventions.
Sounds interesting, doesn't it? I can hardly
wait to hear what their plans are.
The Dream Team is in a two~year experi~
ment. Since lifeblood is an idea, there may
never be a Illanual or concrete guidelines, as
we are accustomed to seeing with new "pro~
grams."

2

Canji~al: Jar BUller, ~512 We.lwrsiJ,¢ Run, Ft. Wayne. IN ~6SlH
Centr.ll Slale,: Bob Swen><:>n. JOO YumJ, :\lanhal1a~. KS 66502

DL'\ie: Dick Bdole. 212 Greeley Dr.. N'lSI1\ilk TN 17205
Ewrgn:en: Tim Knight, 5~1 Anldop.: Way. Euge~. OR 97401
F,tr W(',tem: Lloyd Steink:lJT\p, IOJ~3 San Diego Mission Ru., IIlJl·D.
San Diego. CA 91 [OS
llJinoi~: [all :o.ks.:lh. [56[ I Gknd.lle Lane. Lockpon.IL 6lJ..t41,.1202

In the meantime, I would recommend that
all of us, and not just those with leadership
responsibilities, absorb the lifeblood state~
ment. Apply it to every possible barbershop
activity. Let it stimulate your creative thinking. Pay particular attention to "in his own:
way."
Why? Because there are those who get
their full supply of lifeblood from casual
quarletting only, or from just woodshedding,
or from chams singing, or by standing around
singing wonderful aITangements of famous
quartets of yesteryear, or by preparing for
contests, or through performing for audiences. Of course, there are a few of us who
enjoy all of it, and crave every opportunity.
As an aside, Tuesday night of our intemational convention in Calgary will introduce
a big convention patty filled with gang singing, tag teaching, casual quartetting and lots
of ringing harmony. And, it will be free of
charge.
Anything we can do to provide for the
singing appetites of our members will not
only solve retention problems, but will help
us to be a growing Society. We all should
immediately begin removing from our chap~
ter meetings those things that rob time from
opportunities to ring chords in every manner
that the membership desires.
Just to throw something wild into the pot,
could merely socializing with friends who
love harmony be a type of lifeblood fulfillment? Maybe so, but for me, socializing in
the midst of ringing chords, with my voice
being a patt of it,just sends me into "Seventh
Heaven."
@
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Quality
is our style
by Ernie Nickoson
International President

I

hope that by now most ofyau have
read my last article and have begun an effort of self-improvement.
I would be very interested in hearing about
some success stories in this regard that I can
share with our members in future articles.
I want to make an appeal to officers and
leaders at alllevcls of the Society. "Leadership is a unique blend of vision, determination and inspiration that excites others to
action and enables them to become the best
that they can be."
Gentlemen, if you read this quote and

take it to heart, then you know we have an
awesome responsibility. We owe it to our
members to be the best we can be.
As leaders, it is our responsibility to have
the vision to plan for fun and growth. We
must have the determinatioll to see that
plans are carried through to completion.
And, we must provide the inspiration in our
leadership that will encourage our members
to be their best.
Over the years, some of the mottos and
programs of Society presidents have had a
great effect on me, personally, both as a
Barbershopper and as an officer. In 1974,
Leon Avakian's motto was "Involvement."
That year, I tweaked myselfup a bit because
I believed, as I still do, that the more we get
involved, the more we enjoy our hobby.
Leon even had a theme song, "Let's Get
Involved," that I liked so much I tried to get
it into my chapter's chorus repertoire.
Sam Aramian' s motto in 1977 was "Together We Are Something," which empha-
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sized the teamwork that is required to get
things accomplished, and Roger Thomas's
1978 "Commit/Attain" simply meant that if
we commit to something, we will obtain
results.
I hope that this year's emphasis on quality and doing your best will getyoll tweaked
up. Try it, you'll like it.
@
Be your best.

1998-99-2000
INTERNATIONAL
CONVENTION
BIDDERS
Chapters interested in bidding
for the 1998-1999-2000 international conventions must
submit bids to the international
office by June 1, 1993,

•

For information, contact:
Ken Buckner, Manager,
Conventions & Meetings
SPEBSQSA, Inc.
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199
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You can give your
chorus or quartet the
winning edge in aclose
contest. Visual impact
is an important part of
the scoring. Why not
consider brand new
uniforms instead of
wimpy, worn·out "hand
me downs"? Start
inexpensively with a
basic uniform and
continually add to it as
your budgel permits.
frank ChI/berti, Jr.
No need to buy more
than necessary bePreslden/, ChI/bert & Co.
cause you are assured
of acontinual source of supply. You can add new
life and luster to your present uniforms with the
addition of new colorful accessories. Call uswith
your ideas. We will arrange for you to see
samples without obligation. Call Chilbert & Co.
when you care enough to have your group
dressed the very bes!.

CHECK THESE PRICES

ON BRAND NEW GOODS!'
Tuxedo Coat & Pants

*

~~aro~ 0;5~~~~~ ........ $115

*
*

Formal Shirts - Laydol'ln
& Wing Collar Styles While Only.

*

*
*
*
*
**
*
*

..

2 pc. Tie & Cummerbund
Sets - Name a color.
.
SuspendersName a color ..

'17.50
511.00

.

53.50

Banded 801'1 Ties Name a color - As 101'1 as .

'3.50

But/on·On Ruffled Dickies White with Colored Edgings

56.00

Formal Shoes· Black or
While - sizes up to 15

524.50

TUKedo Pants Black or While

535.00

*

*

Also Available
Vests
Blazers
Garment Bags
Lame (Metallic) Ties & Cummerbunds

Prices above are for orders of 6 or mora. For
less than 6 units, prices slightly higher.

PRICES SUBJECT TO CHANGE WITHOUT NOTICE.

FREE SAMPLES
FREE CATALOG

* NO OBLIGATION *
1-800-289-2889

CALL US TOLL-FREE FOR A QUOTE

(1-800-BUY-A-TUX)
FAX NO. (412) 262-2622
MON. - FR!. 9 TO 5 (EASTERN)

chilbert &

CO:

Dept. BH-6, 408 Mill Street
Coraopolis, PA 15108-1608
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Youth Outreach
HARMONY EXPLOSION

moving along nicely
The Society's HAR~IONY EXPLOSION program is gaining momentum amongst educators and Barbershoppers alike. The concept
was originally presented by Executive Director Joe Liles to the Membership Development Committee, and was brought into be-

ing through a teamwork effort on the part of
volunteers and international staff members.

Three clubs have already been initiated.
In addition, the international office has received sponsorship for six morc clubs. New
materials have been produced and include

the following: HX Promotional Video, HX

Club Manual, HX Organizational Posters,
HX Membership Patch, HX Membership

Card, HX Music Series, HX Presentation
Kit, HX Educators' Broehures, HX Recommended Songlist, TNT Guidelines, TNT

Presentation Outline and a TNT Sample
Letter.

The HX Club Manual is a collaborative
work of the Music and Marketing depart-

ments and addresses topics such as: history
of the barbershop style, SPEBSQSA sup1'011, benefits, club activities, pClfonnance

Oppol111nities, recruiting and publicity, funding, rehearsal techniques, qU311et activities,
and resources.
The HX Music Series will contain popular works suitable to the barbershop style.

Currently at the engraver are: "In My
Room," "Coney Island Baby" (the original
version everybody knows), "Bad Bunch Of
Boys Singin' Barbershop," "Shenandoah,"

l<Love Me Tender," "Under the Boardwalk,"
"When I'm Sixty-Four" and "Yesterday."
The Top Notch Talent (TNT) Presenta-

tion Kit and Guidelines contains information
necessaJy to explain the HARMONY EXPLOSION
club concept to a prospective club member
or advisor. It provides simple instruction in
a step-by-step process to insure success.

Youthful harmony reigns in Texas and California
by Bill liasllleigh, YOllth Olltreach Caordillator

Dateline:

January 12-14, 1993

Location:
Function:

Richardson, Texas
Young Men in Hannony
Concert

Sponsors:

Richardson Independent School
District and SPEBSQSA

Music educator Glenda Casey, wife of
fonner staff member Jim Casey, organized
this event. The plan was to provide music to
all high schools and junior high schools in
the Richardson School District, have the

Jrmsic teachers prepare their students in the
respective schools, then hold joint rehearsals
over a three-day period, culminating in a free
public concert.
Music included "Heart Of My Heatt,"

"My Wild Irish Rose," "Darkness On The
Delta," "Keep The Whole World Singing,"

and "Fun in Just One Lifetime."
Upon my arrival in Richardson, I worked
with students from seven junior high schools
and two high schools during the day and
evening on Wednesday.

On Thursday, a

combined technical and dress rehearsal was
followed by dinner and the conceIt.
The combined conceIt, which took place
before a full house, included perfOlmances
by the Vocal Majority, 1991 international

choms champion, and Acoustix, 1990 international quartet champion. All three groups
eaJl1ed standing ovations. The finale featured more than 225 singers in a spectacular
ensemble closer, "Fun In Just One Lifetimel
[ Have A Song To Sing."
The reactions of the students to the VM

and Acoustix performances ranged from
amazed to dumbfounded. The teachers were
pleased with the overall results and are talk-

ing about making this a yearly event.
Everybody benefitted. The youngsters
had the 0ppOltuntity to sing with two of the

With Ihe groundwork that has been laid,
as well as the network of Youth Outreach

finest a cappella groups mound, the teachers

chairmen and their assistance in providing
support, the HAR~IONY EXPLOSION concept is
off to a fine start. We will continue to update
materials and training as we develop a his~
tory with the clubs, but for now, it looks as
though we are 011 the right track.
@'

the performance opp0l111nities it can offer,
and the audience enjoyed an evening of
outstanding entertainment. As they say in
the commercial, "It's doesn't get any better
than this."

4

learned more about the barbershop style and
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Dateline:
Location:
Function:
Sponsors:

Januaty 16, 1993

Hayward, Califomia
Califol11ia Music Educators
Conference (Bay Area)
Bay Area Mctro Pot 0' Gold
Choms and SPEBSQSA

Anothergreatshotofbarbershopadrenalin
for the Youth Outreach Program took place
when the Bay Area Metro, Calif., Pot 0'
Gold Chorus was invited to sing at a Bay
Arca Music Educators conference, held at
Chabot College in Hayward. I was invited to

serve as clinician.
First, the chorus perfolllled a demonstration of Ihe barbershop style for about 65

music educators. Moving to another arena,
the chams sang for more than 100 junior high
school boys who are a pmt of the Bay Area
Honors Choir. Finally, BAM pelformed a

twenty-minute concel1 during a luncheon for
the administrators of the convention. Standing ovations were the order of the day, and
youthful interest in barbershop is very high

in the Bay area.

Correspondence received at the intemational office in response to the above two
occasions is indicative of the kind of impact
such programs have on music educators and
their students.
Glenda Casey, choral director at
Richardson's Berkner High School, wrote:
"Please note that this was a major investment

in the future-the promotion of singing and
entertaining as a 'lifetime sport.' Your
[Rashleigh's) visit here will not be soon

forgotten. "
Sharon Vela, choral representative for the
Califomia Music Educators Association, put
at this way: "Your organization is to be
commended ... Many non-choral musicians
were pleased and inspired by the high caliber
of music presented by the Pot 0' Gold
Chorus. Our junior high singers will be
@
talking about it for a long time."
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The Tale of a Tune
by Gerald Marks
It was a Shakespeare-reading medico, no
doubt, who first employed music as effective
therapy for mental ailments. The Bard, you
remember, was aware almost 400 years ago
that "music hath charms to soothe . ....
Today, one finds music in hospitals and
schools, in factories and institutions. But in
1917, when Emie Bumett went to war, psy-

chiatry was an infant, stmggling for recognition from its parent, medicine.
After basic training, Emie was shipped
off to France, to the mud and muck of
Flanders. One dim, frosty moming in the
closing days of the war, Emie's shivering
company awaited the whistle that would
signal u zero hour." When it came, their
advance encountered murderous fire, but
they kept moving fOlward. At the rim of the
first German trenches, they engaged the
enemy in a desperate

hand-to-hand fight.
The Yanks were hopelessly outnumbered,
but they refused to yield
an inch or surrender,

Soon, the entire com-

In due course, the corpse on

which Emie's tags had fallen was bUlied and
the marker above the grave was inscribed
"Ernie Burnett."

In the meantime, Ernie hovered between
life and death in a base hospital. One lung
had been hon'ibly seared by German gas and
his hands had been badly burned. Skillful
surgeons labored sliccessfully to save his
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single clue to his identity. His tags were gone
and his fingerprints obliterated.
When he could be moved, Ernie was
brought back to a veterans' hospital in Chicago. Eight years weill by and Ernie was still
hospitalized, receiving the best of care from
a grateful government. Here, literally, was

a living Unknown Soldier.
Then, as today, the great-hcm1ed, generous entertainment world gave freely of its
time and talent to entcI1ain hospitalized veterans.

One afternoon, a troupe playing a

Chicago vaudeville theater came to the hospital to give a performance. One singer, a
tiny blonde with a sultry voice, stopped the
show cold. "Encore! Encore!"
shouted the veterans. Gratified and
eager to oblige,
she swept into another song. She
had sung barely
four or five lines
when she was intel11lpted by a wild, hysterical cry from Ernie. "That's my song!" he
screamed. "I wrote that song!"
Solicitous attendants walked Ernie back
to his room, put him to bed and gave him a
mild sedative. But Emie could not be quieted. He continued tossing and squinning;
he babbled incessantly of "my song." Finally, a sympathetic nurse went out and
purchased a copy of the song, which credited
three people as writers. One name, that of a
woman, was discounted. The anxious hospital authorities contacted the War Department for information on the other two names.
The reply stated that Ernie Burnett had been
killed in action and buried in France. Fm1her
research disclosed that the third writer credited on the music sheet had died of nan,ral
causes three years earlier.
The War Depm1ment rep0l1 did not close
the door for Ernie. Hazy. shapeless images
floated about in his mind-the mind that had
remembered nothing of the past for eight

"That's my song!" he
screamed. "I wrote
that song!"

pany was wiped out,
with one exceptionEmie. Wounded and bleeding, he lay unconscious. By some quirk of fate, his identification tags had been wrenched from his body
and had landed on the chest of a dead
doughboy sprawled grotesquely nearby.
A second and a third wave of Americans
followed and the Gennans retreated after
sending out clouds of poison gas to dam the
OIulIshing tide of Yanks. Emie's still form
was enveloped in the gas which billowed
over no-man's land like a deadly fog.
In the wake of the American advance
came the squad assigned to the grim detail of
picking up the dead for identification and
interment.

life, but they could not restore his memory.
Due to banIe shock and his ten-ible wounds,
Ernie was suffering from amnesia---complete loss of memory. And there was not a
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years. He continued groping for the lost
threads. His constant eff0l1s to remember
prompted the sympathetic nurse to make a
f1ll1her allempt on his bchalf. She took a
snapshot of her patient and mailed it to the
publisher of the song Emie claimed as his
own. The publisher immediately recognized
Emie. as did several other Tin Pan Alley-ites
to whom he showed it. -.
The rest of the story writes itself. In a
short time he was discharged from the hospital completely cured, his memory restored.
He spent his remaining years reminiscing
about his favorite song, the song whose
chance performance in a Chicago hospital
had jolted his bailie-shattered mind back to
nOl1nal. The song, known and loved by
millions? "My Melancoly Baby"!
Accordil/g to ASCAP, BI/melt re/I/med /0

sOllgwritillg ill 1931 alld worked in both New
York and Hollywood for mallY years.
Author Gerald Marks is a songwriter of
mOI/Y tul/es !limself, il/c1l/dil/g "All Of Me."
This or/icle will be par/ of !lis for/hcomil/g
book, What I Found in the Alley. Ed.
@

New Music Notes
by BI/rt Szabo

This regularly appearing m1icle will keep
all readers informed about new releases in
the Society's music publishing program.
Those who have been searching for a
printed version of the old and easy "Coney
Island Baby" should look no f1ll1her then
Society stock no. 860 I. It is the first release
in the new series called HAR~mNY EXPLOSION,
and was put together by Tom Gentry.
"Keep YonI' Eye On The Gil'lie You
Love," stock no. 8140, is a Society alTangement of this grand old song from 1916. It
sings easily in a blight, sassy tempo, and the
inventive lyric has moments of humor that
are sure to please.
"When I Sang The Tenor In That Old
Qnartet," stock no. 7317, arranged by Mel
Knight, it's sure to appeal to all nostalgia
buffs. Arel/'/we till? Besides being a notso-difficult arrangement, your audiences and
the judges will enjoy hearing it. The song
may not be familiar to you, but we are sure
you will enjoy singing it.
''Dearie,'' stock no. 7318; who doesn't
appreciate this neat toe-tapper? It's another
great nostalgia tune and was arranged by
Don Gray. "Dearie, do you remember
when . .. ?"
@
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Everyone had fun in Corpus Christi
International Board meets,
acts on several issues
At an all-day meeting in Corpus Christi,
the 1993 Intemational Board of Directors
was installed, including President Ernie
Nickoson and the newest member of the
Executive Committee, Tim Hanrahan. In
addition, the Board reviewed reports and
acted on numerous issues, including several
of interest to all Barbershoppers.
The Board approved, pending ratification
at its July meeting of final language to be
incorporated into rules, the new judging
categories of Music, Presentation and Singing, plus the categOlY of Contest Adm.inistrator, which will replace Secretary and Chairman of Judges, If approved, the new categories will be implemented at district contests in
the fall; the illternational competition in
Calgm)' next Jllly will be adjudicated ullder

In a related action, the Board approved a
minimum preliminary score of2,136 (double
panel) for quartets to qualify for 1993 international competition. Those qualifying will
be in addition to the two top-scoring quartets
from each district.
On the financial side, Vice President~
Treasurer Bobby Wooldridge reported that
the Society ended 1992 in the black, with a
net revenue-over-expenses total of nearly
$70,000. This unexpected windfall was
attributed to higher-than-expected attendance
at last July's international convention and
aggressive cost-containment on the P31t of
both the intel11ational staff and the Society's
many committees. Wooldridge also presented the 1993 budget, as proposed by the
Finance Committee and based on a carefully

the currellf categories.

considered work plan for the intemational
staff. He pointed out that, although the
Society's goal is to stabilize membership at
the end-of-19921evel, a conservative budget
had been drafted that, even should a onehalf-percent decline in membership occur,
projects a positive net income,
In another action, the Board approved the
selection of Indianapolis as the site for the
1997 international convention. Site bids
from four cities for the 1996 midwinter
convention will be reviewed by the Convention Management Conunittee and its recommendation for selection will be presented at
the July convention. Also, in response to
direction given by the Board at its meeting
last July, future intemational conventions,
statting in Calgary, will feature conmmnity
singing. The ten-minute breaks, nOlmally
provided to the judges during quartet competition sessions, will be extended to 15 minutes to accommodate this activity.
Rockies IV new seniors champion
For the second year in a row, a foursome
from the Rocky Mountain District has claimed
the seniors quartet championship. Rockies
IV, pictured at left, topped a field of 18
foursomes vying for the title, Bass Pete
Tyree is a member of the 1954 international
champion Orphans.
The top three finishers were:

Rockies IV, represenling the Rocky Mountain District, won the 1993 Seniors Quartet
Contest. Shown are (i to r): Herb Thomson, tenor; Wes Dorsey, lead; Pete Tyree,
bass and Jerry Harris, bari.
Achievement awards announced
at Executive Committee meeting
One of the more exciting events during
a full day's meeting of the Executive
Conunittee was the announcement of the
1992 achievement awards.
(The annual achievement program has
been suspended at the international level
for at least 1993. Chapters may wish to
continue filing repOlts internally, and in
accordance with respective district instructions, for record-keeping and historical putposes.)
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The top achieving chapters, by plateau, for 1992 were:
Plateau Seven """
Bryn Mawr, Pa,
Plateau Six
Orlando, Fla.
Plateau Five
Daylona Beach, Fla.
Plateau Four
Papillion, Neb.
Plateau Three
Albert Lea, Minn.
Plateau Two .""""
St. George, Utah
Plateau One
Orange, Calif.
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name
Rock.ies IV
"Deja Vu"
Golden Oldies

district
RMD
aNT
SWD

total age
252
249
261

There was time for fun, too
Attendees to the midwinter convention
can attest to excellent, and reasonably priced,
Gulf Coast cuisine, The tours were wellattended and enjoyed; the Saturday night
Show of Champions played to an enthusiastic audience and brought a fitting end to a
week of good food, fellowship and fun. Stm1
making plans now for midwinter in Sarasota,
Fla., next January.
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Corpus Christi photos

Outgoing President Terry Aramian, left,
received his past president's pin from
incoming 1993 International President
Ernie Nickoson.
There was plenty of action at the food bar during the Meet the Medalists reception,
held late Friday afternoon of the midwinter convention. In the foreground, Leo Raiche
of Los Gatos, Calif., at left, filled his plate while Lori Green of Westerville, Ohio, center,
made small talk with Roger Ross, tenor of Keepsake, 1992 international quartet
champion.

Shown alleft, Buzz Haegerwas obviously
captivated by the strolling mariachi band
during La Fiesta del Presidente on Friday
night at the midwinter convention.

At right, a birds-eye view of eariy gatherers for the massed sing
on the Marriott's Pool Deck at the midwinter convention.
Society Director of Music Education & Services Mel Knight is
shown directing from the stairway at top of photo.
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Fifty years of The cfJfarmonizer with this issue
by Ray Heller

W

illl this issue, The Harmonizei' is
celebrating its 50th i:111nivcrsaI)I.
A member once described

The Harmonizer as "the molor that helps the
national organization keep going." It is
cCI1ainly the vehicle that ties the Society to

the individual member.
Barbershop Society publications actually
began with the November, 1941 issue of
Barber Shop Re-Chordings, a four-page,
mimeographed newsletter, produced on legal-sized paper. The volunteer editor was
Joe Stern of Kansas City, who held the title

of national secretary-treasurer.
The name of the publication was changed

to The Harmonizer in March, 1943, when the
first issue to bear the new name came off the
presses, increased to 24 pages. Carroll
Adams, past international president, who
lived in the Detroit area, was editor, and
production of the magazine was moved to
Martin Printing Co, in Cleveland,
Editor Adams guided the content, which
consisted primarily of district and chapter
news. Circulation for the first issue was
about 2,000, as that was the approximate
membership of the Society at the time. The
cost of producing an issue of the magazine
was $200,
While early issues can"ied photos of Society leaders and quartets, the first photo of a
challiS appeared in 1943, By the late 1940s,
reports of chonls activity from chapters were
regular occunences.
Members got their first look at the Society
emblem when it appeared in color on the
cover of the March, 1944 issue, It was
repeatcd on the cover of the May issue. The
precedent of including a message from the
cun"ent Society president was established in
May, 1944,
The primm)' purpose of The Harmonizer
changed from rep011ing news about chapters
to acquainting members about international
activities and broad Society policies. In this
vein, the need for establishing a full-time
office for the Society was espoused in the
September, 1944 issue,
Society growth made distribution of the
magazine a problem. Some chapter secretaries sent stamped envelopes, addressed to
their members, to Cleveland, where the
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magazines were inscI1ed and mailcd. For the
rest of the membership, magazines were sent
by bulk mail to the chapter secretary, who
did a local mailing.
In 1947, a subscription fee of25 cents pcI'
copy was charged to each chapter to cover
the cost of bulk mailing, In June the following year, at a board meeting in Oklahoma
City, the Finance Committee raised the sub~
scription fee to $1. By the end of the decade,
advertising revenue generated more than
$15,000 annually,
COllunelleing with the June, 1952 issue,
dues were increased another 50 cents and the
magazine was mailed to each individual
member. It \Vas 110t Wltit this action that

accurate i"tematiollal membership records
began to be kept,
Carroll Adams continued as editor until

1953, when he retired as executive director.
He was replaced by Robert Hafer, who continued the dual role of chief administrative
officer and editor of thc magazine.

A new nameplate for the
magazine appeared on the
cover of the March-April,
1979 issue. The type face
and format on that issue is
still used today.
The Society created a Committee on
Barbershop Craft in 1953 that began providing material for a "Swipe Swap Shop" depm1ment in Tile Harmonizer. The name of
the column was soon changed to "Barbershop Craft" as the pages of the Society
publication began to be lIsed as a vehicle to
tcach Barbershoppers abollt their musical art
form.
Robert Breunig became the Society's
first full-time editor in 1954, but when he
resigned one year later to take another job,
Bob Hafer resumed editorship. Curt Hockett,
a young man with professional experience as
a writer and editor, became editor for three
issues in 1956, then Bob Hockenbrough
assumed editorship while Hockett served a
stint in the army.
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The following year, the magazine becamc bi-monthly. Tt caiTied many photos
and articles about thc ncw Socicty headquarters building in Kenosha, \Visconsin, and
was instnullental in promoting the Expansion Fund, which quickly raised the money
needed to payoff the mOl1gage on the propcity. The new building, known as Harmony
Hall, became the home of Tile Harmonizer in
1957,
Hockett resumed duties as editor in 1959,
about the time the Society began to purchase
and design items exclusively for sale to
members. The magazine became a pJimal)'
conduit for adVeJ1ising these wares.
Leo Fobarl, president of Land 0' Lakes
District and assistant production manager of
Worzalla Publishing Co. in Stevens Point,
Wisconsin, joined the international staff as
associate editor of Tile Harmonizer in 1961.
Production of thc magazine moved to Badger Press in Kenosha.
CUl1 Hockett was named director of public relations in 1963 and Leo Fobatt took
over as editor, serving in that capacity until
his death in 1984, He produced nearly 140
issues of the magazine.
During the 19605, with increased emphasis on music education, Tile Harmonizer
became a primary means of promoting Harmony Education Programs, Chapter Officer
Training Schools and Harmony College.
The magazine also garnered SUpp0l1 for the
new Society unified seJ"\'ice program, the
Institute of Logopedics, now named
Heartspring (sec mtiele, next page),
The title of the "[ See From the Bulletins"
colullm was changed to "Chapters In Action," as content of the magazine became
more dependent upon contributions from
members. A wide variety of a11icles resulted, ranging from human-interest stOlies
about members to controversial subjects.
A new nameplate for the magazine appeared on cover of the March-April, 1979
issue. The type face and format on that issue
is still used today.
With the death of Leo Fobart in the spring
of 1984, two issues of the magazine were
produced by Public Relations Director Robb
Ollett. The final two issues of the year were
edited by a new staffer. Lynne Soto, who had
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worked as director of publications for Moullt
Mary Collegc in Wisconsin.
In 1987, both Soto and Olleuleft the staff
and Ray Heller, a communications specialist, was hired as cditor of The Harmonizer.
All communications aspects of the Society
briefly becalne a one~man operation, as Heller
was responsible for both publications and
public relations.
\Vithin a year, he was named manager of
communications and cngaged Jack Bagby, a
retired newspaper Illan from Oklahoma, as
temporary editor until Dan Daily, the current
editor, came on board in 1989. Daily, a
former chapter bulletin editor, brought a
knowledge of desktop publishing to the job.
Although the magazine remains, as it has
always been, essentially a one-man job, with
the editor responsible for content, production and advertising, improved control of
content has been achieved, with significant
cost savings, through the use of in-house
computerized typesetting and layout. Additionally, production time and cost were reduced in 1990 when the magazine was
changed from sheet-fed to web~press printing with a move to Sells Printing Co. in
nearby New Berlin, Wisconsin.
In its 50th year, The Harmonizer has an
annual budget of $142,000. This is offset by
$75,000 in advertising revenue, so that actual cost to each member for a year's worth
of the magazine is about $2. Not bad, all
things considered.
Early contributors
Dick Sturges of Atlanta drew the first
Harmonizer cover, which featured the Elastic Four, posed in front of a barber shop.
Sturges also came lip with the name for the
publication.
C. T. "Deae" Martin served as chief
advisor to the magazine; his first column,
entitled "The Way 1See It," appeared in the
December, 1943 issue. Use of that name has
continued, with guest writers, to the
magazine's 50th anniversary.
Deac "Martin and Maurice "NIolly"
Reagan collaborated on a serics of articles
entitled, "Barbershop Harmony Defined" in
1944.
O. C. Cash stUited his "Founder's Column" in 1943, and continued it until his
death ten years later.
loe Stern originated a "Question and Answer" department.
Tom Masengale wrote biographical
sketches of early quartets.
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Charles NIerrill' s column, "Barbershop
Barners," a trivia and musical research series, debuted in May, 1944.
Other early contributors included Hal
Staab and E. V. "Cy" Perkins. Phil Embury,
George O'Brien and Sigmund Spaeth were
contributors of feature articles. Jean
Boardman became a major contributor,
Bob Hockenbrough's artwork began to
appear in the magazine in 1949; Don
\Vooton's cartoons were used on several
covers,
F. Stirling \Vilson's humorous writings
began to appear in the I940s.
Charley Ward initiated the "Share the
\Vealth" columIl, which made its first appearance in December, 1950. It was a sequel
to a column called "Spark Plugs," begun
earlier by Frank Thorne, and was taken over
iu 1952 by Bob Hoekenbrough, who submitted regular columns until 1961. In later
years, thc column was continued by Dan
Knapp, Elmer Vorisek, George Dohn, Charlie
Wilcox and Ken McKee.
Under Bob Hafer's editorship, the "News
About Qum1ets" colunm was begun, and has
continued as a department of the magazine to
the present time.
Bill Otto began "Through the Years," the
historian's column and continued it until
1961 when it was taken over by Calmer
Browy. Dean Snyder continued the column
in 1980 as "Historical Notes" when he became Society historian.
Bud Arberg, Dick Svanoe, Pete DePaolis
and James Ewin all used the pages of the
Society publication as a vehicle to teach
Barbershoppers about their musical mt form.

Harmonizer editors
1941
Joe Stern
1942 - 1953
Carroll Adams
1953 (2 issues)
Bob Hafer
1954
Bob Breunig
1955 - 1956
Bob Hafer
1956 (3 issues)
CUlt Hockett
1957 - 1958
Bob Hoekenbrough
1959 - 1963
CUlt Hockett
1963 - 1984
Leo Fobalt
1984 (2 issues)
Robb Ollett
1984 - 1987
Lynne Soto
1987 - 1988
Ray Heller
1988 - 1989
Jaek Bagby
1989 - to date
Dau Daily
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(? I-UARTSPRING
New name chosen for
the Institute of Logopedics
By Brenda Keeler
Director oj Parran Organizations
The Institute Board of Trustees approved
a new name for the Institute of Logopedics.
The name Heartspring has been chosen to
better reflect the atmospherc of care and
hope we offer children with disabilities.
Even though we are changing our name, we
are not changing who we are or our relationship with SPEBSQSA members.
Hcartspring signifies the warmth and
caring that are a central pm1 of the programs
for children with special needs. The "heart"
is the center of life and love, Spring is a
season of renewal and a time of joy.
The name, Heartspring, will be adapted
to fit each pat1 of the organization, such as
Heartspring School, Heartspring Hearing
Center, or Hem1spring Assessment and Treatment Center. Hem1spring also fits well with
the logo, which was introduced in 1991.
Before making the decision to change the
name, the Board took into account both the
disadvantages and advantages of a name
change for the Institute of Logopedics, as
well as the strengths and weaknesses.
Although change creates discomfort, a
name change indicates a new era. "We
believe this is an appropriate name to better
convey our expanded mission of providing
life skills learning programs for children
with multiple disabilities," says Ann
Buckendahl, vice president of marketing
and development.
The \Vichita coml1lllllity has a positive
impression of the Institute, but the name
Institute of Logopedics was misleading. We
do more than just study and treat speech
disorders, as the name implied. Other weaknesses pointed ollt that the Institute of
Logopedics sounded institutional, cold, not
child-focused.
Heartspring, a life-skills learning center,
is the future for children with disabilities. As
members of the Barbershop Harmony Society, your generosity and commitment give
children the chance to learn, grow and experience a future full of hope, promise and
potential.
o@
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Calgary highlights explored
Ladies' Breakfast will feature
fashion show

Calgary convention information for
barbershoppers with mobility disabilities...
by Ken Buckner, Mounger of C01lventions
Most of the hotels are near the Light Rail
Transit (LRT) system and stations that are

accessible to wheelchairs. The regular bus
fleet is not wheelchair-accessible but any
new buses coming on line will have special
access doors. There is, however, a low-floor
conununity~accessiblebus within the downtown area on Route 31. This bus has a oncstep entrance and a retractable ramp for
wheelchairs and scooters.

All LRT stations are

wheelchair~acces·

sible with the exception of the Sonth Line

(see hotel Humber 17 on the housing map in
the Harmonizer convention insert). It is
recommended that disabled persons, therefore, stay in hotels downtown, northwest or

northeast. The center doors all each LRT car
(or C·train as thcy are known locally) are
marked with a wheelchair decal and the
verticnl gmb bar in the doorway has been
bent to allow wheelchair access. A wheelchair cnn be positioned with its back to the
seat beside the doorway. A lap belt is
provided to gumd against movement of
wheelchairs while the C-tmin is moving.
Priority senting has been designated beside
each doorwfly for people with disabilities
and senior citizens.

The Saddledome, site of all the contests
and the AIC Sholl', has special entrances for
wheelchairs. The Saddledome is in the
Calgary Stampede Grounds and there are
two LRT stations. Only the ERLTON sta·
tion has wheelchair access; it is a short
distnnce from the Saddledome.
The Saddledome has 45 special locations
for whcelchnirs at the Concourse Level.
These seat locations nrc at the rear of the
nuditorium but provide a good view of the
stage and big screens. Wheelchairs are lIot
allowed on the nmin floor level by local law
and there are 110 exceptions to this policy.
The Jubilee Auditorinm, site of the World
Harmony Jamboree, hns an LRT station
beside it. Wheelchnir access is by elevators
and nutomatic doors. There is only space,
however, for 24 wheelchairs within the auditorium and these are behind the last row of
scats on the mnin Ooor.
We believe we have addressed most of
the situations you may encounter, but may
have missed something. We will do evel)'thing possible to make your visit to Calgary
a memorable experience and we stand ready
and willing to assist whenever possible.

Golfers will be shotgunned!

RV space limited at Calgary

The D' Arcy Ranch Golf Club will use a
"shotgun" start for the toumament on Friday,
July 2, at the Calgary convention. Golfers
familiar with this procedure will welcome
the news, since it offers more chances for
camamderie find avoids long lines at the first
tee.
Foursomes will start simultaneollsly from
each of the 18 tees. Such a stm1, however,
limits play to 72 golfers, so the first 72
barbershoppers to order will he the lucky
ones to plfly this beautiful golf course. Beuer
get signed up for Special Evcnt 31 (sec page
5 of the insert) right awa)'!

Arrangements for RV parking at the
Calgary international convention will be
handled by:
Creative World Tral'el
606 N Cml'Olton AI'e.
New Orleans, LA 70 I 19
phone, within La.• (504) 486·7259
outside La., (800) 732·8337
I;,x (504) 483·8830.
Crefltive World Tmvel emphasizes that
there are limited areas for good RV parking
within the city limits so, to avoid disappointment, contact the ngency light away.
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The Ladies' Westcm-style Breakfast will
be held in the Crystal Ballroom of the Palliser
Hotel at 8 a.m. on Friday, July 2. The
Hudsons Bay Company will prol'ide a fash·
ion show, a gift for each attendee and two
specifll door prizes.
Entet1ainment will be westem-style, plus
an appearance by a special guest quartet.
This event is sure to be a sell-out, so order
your tickets early to avoid disappointment.
See Special Event 41 in the convention
insert.

Gospel Sing and Sunday
morning service scheduled
Central United Church in downtown
Calgary will be the site for both a Friday
morning Gospel Sing. hosted by the Good
News! quartet, anel Sunday morning services. The church is a Protestant Christian
church that nlllalgml1ated Presbyterian, Methodist and Congregational churches in 1925.
Check your official convention program
when you register in Calgary for more details.

Barbershoppers to
parade and sing at
Calgary Stampede
The Calgaty Exhibition & Stampede kicks
off a ten-day show on Friday, July 9, with a
parade through downtown Calgary that is
expected to allract 250,000 spectators. The
parade is televised world-wide and, for the
first time, Barbershoppers have been invited
to pal1icipate.
If you are stflying over for the Stampede
and would like to join local Barbershoppers
on the flom, the affair is limited to 200 men.
If interested, make immediate contact with
Don Craig, 8616 44th St., SE, Calgm)', AB
TIP 2G6; (403) 279·6732 and furnish your
name, address find telephone Ilumber. You
will be expected to bring your chorus cos~
tume/uniform and fI comfortable pair of
shoes.
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A review of the World Harmony Jamboree
New Orleans, July 3, 1992
by Marty Mendro, Mid States FoUl; 1949 international champion

Ham station to operate at
Calgary convention
Using the call sign CH6IBC and operated
by members of the Calgary Amateur Radio

Association ceARA), a ham station will
broadcast from the lobby of the Calgary
Convention Centre during the intcmational
convention in July. The operating hours are:
Thursday, Friday and Saturday (July 1-3)
from 8 a.lll. to 11 p.m. Mountain Daylight
Time (1400-0500 UTC).
Operating bands/frequencies will be as
follows:
20 meters: 14.225 - 14.245 MHz
15 meters: 21.3 - 21.32 MHz
10 meters: 28.3 - 28.32 MHz
2 meters: VE6RYC 146.85- MHz repeater
"Talk-in" operations arc available 24
hours a day, year around, on 2 meters,
VE6RYC 146.85- MHz repeater. All contacts will be confirmed by a special commemorative QSL card, cOUltesy of YaeSli
USA, a m,~or manufacturer of ham radio
equipment. QSL cards are available to shOltwave listeners who send a SASE to CH6IBC,
Barbershop Singers Station, P.O. Box 592,
Calgary AS TIP 2P2, Canada.

One of the occasional breaks a guy gelS is
an invitation to attend an extra~special event.
My break came last July at the international
convention when Jim Miller asked me to fill
in for him to take pichlres at the WHJ. He
was busy rehearsing his (Southem Gateway)
choms-which went on to win the interna~
tional choms championship on Saturday!
Tn a way, it was a shame that people had
to pay $12 per seat, when all afternoon all
they did was just sit on the front edges of
them! Consideting the logistics of bringing
to New Orleans two chomses and nine quartets from the four corners of the world, the
show was well w0l1h the effort.
From the opening comments by emcee
Laurie Peters, past BABS national chairman, to the closing chords of "Keep The
Whole World Singing," led by The Ritz,
1991 international qum1et champion, it was
an afternoon of refreshing, exciting entertainment. The singing opened with the
Hallmark of Harmony chorus, three~time

BABS champion, under the direction of
Steve Hall, and they were good. They set a
tone and pace that was maintained all after~
noon.
I was impressed by the quality of every
act. Stage presence and conunents by all
qUaI1ets were well above par, and the cos~
tumes worn by some wcrc funny, clever and,
in the case of the ladies' groups, very lovely.
There were six sets of mother and daugh~
ters in the White Rosettes Chorus, fivetime champion from LABBS. When Take
Foul' from Gennany started their numbers,
the tempo was set by "ein, zwei, drei," but
their English diction was perfect.
I suggest you be sure to get your tickets for
this year's perfonnance in CalgaI)' before
they're all gone. The Jamboree will take
place Friday afternoon, July 2, at 2 p.m. in
the Jubilee Auditorium, All seats are reserved, and are only $12. [See Special Event

51 in the convention insert.]
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The Wednesday night AIC
Stampede of Champions
(second show)
will feature the

Don't miss this opportunity
to see and hear tltis worldfamous ensemble.
See inside front cover and
special insert tltis issue.
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Representing AAMBS,
The Sentimentals
typlified the verve and
swagger of Australian
barbershoppers at the
1992 World Harmony
Jamboree in New
Orleans.
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Chapter Craft

Why have a chorus retreat?
by Jim DeBusl1um
As I trave) abollt the Society, I am frequently asked about the value of choms
retrcnts and how to go about having one. If

your chapter is sincerely interested in improving the quality of its chorus, retreats are
a great idea.
When the music leadership of a chapter

As soon as you have determined your
needs for both retreats, contact your coaches.
Many coaches are scheduled a year or two in
advance. Send cach coach a videotape of
your chol11s and copies of your music before

the retreal. This will help a coach to be beller
prepared when he or she arrives.

wants to organize a retreat to help improve
the chorus, where to have it and who should

Selecting a location

coach arc just two of the many questions to
be considered. Here are some ideas 011 how

Locate the retreat facility at a distance
that encourages an overnight stay; a YMCA
or church camp, a convention center next to
a reasonably priced hotel, or any location
that affords a largc cnough rehearsal arca for
the full chol11s, plus some breakout rooms for
sectionals.
It is a bonus if the facility can provide
meals. If it has a kitchen, but 110 staff, you
might consider having a committee of members, or your ladies' auxiliary, plan and
prepare meals.
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plan a sliccessful weekend chapter activ-

ity. If you would like additional details or
more information, call or wlite me at the

international office.
Benefits to the chapter
Having a retreat call be one of the Illost
imp0l1ant decisions a chapter can make to

hclp the growth and developmcnt of its
chorus membership. The bonding that takes

place, along with the mwdcal improvement,
is well worth the effolt.
Don't be concerned if you have less than

100 pcrcent support for your first retreal. I
guarantee, tte excitement generated by those
who go, when they tell those who did not
attend what a great time they missed, will
ensure that your next retreat will be better
attended.

Planning thc rei real
When the music team meets to plan the
activities for the upcoming year, it should
select at least two weekend dates, one in the
spling and one in the fall, for choms retreats.

Scheduling the rctrcat hOllrs
PIall to work Friday evening and all day
Saturday. Having the chams anive Friday
evening will help the members focus better
on the work they will be doing during thc
weekend. If the retreat is scheduled for
Saturday only, just getting thc choms focused usually takcs the first few hours. Friday evening also provides an opportunity for
some afterglow socializing, following an
initial two- to three·hour warm-up and coaching scssion.

Promoting the retreat

wecks before your spring or fall convention,
or the anllual show, to allow sufficient time

Stmt advcrtising the retreat as soon as it
is scheduled. Put regular notices in your
chaptcrbullctin and make frequent announcements about the importance of tllis weekend.

during thc retreal.

Prepare a detailed schedule and distribute it
Selecting a coach

Try to keep the individual member's cost
of the weekend to a minimum. The retreat
should be an item in the chapter's music
budget. Some chapters support a retreat
entirely from the general fund; many defray
some patt of it. It would be a shame if a lack
of personal funds kept an interested member
from participating during the retreat weekend.

Have an agenda
Make cel1ain that you have an agenda for
the entire weekend. A well-planncd rctreat
with variety and fun will make the singers
want to return next time. DOll't spend el'el)'

waking miml1e of the weekend 011 just two
If possible, videotape all of the

sOllgs.

coaching sessions, to use as a refercnce and
resource for follow lip by your music leader-

ship.
After dinner on Salurday, hold a shOJ1
mini-show, have an afterglow and include
some tags, gang-singing, and woodshedding.
After it is over, chorus members can return
home and enjoy Sunday with their families.
Don't dedicate your weekend just to hammering on two songs, but enjoy one that will
make an ovcrall difference in chams focus
for the weeks and months ahead.

Occasionally, a chapter may feel the
challiS will need to work through Saturday
evening also, with the members staying overnight and returning home on Sunday. Be
sure to get conCUITence from the members

before adopting this plan. Geuerally speak-

Schedule them approximately eight to tcn

to polish the performance details developed

Retreat cX(lcnses

Consider the kind of coach you need.
One way to determine what type of coach
you need is to pick your weakest pelformalIce area. Aftcr idelltifying this, try to get

to evcry mcmber for several chapter meetings preceding the retreat. Include a clear
nmp and detailed instructions. Be surc to
inform the mcmbers of what they should
bring in the way of extra clothes, soap,

the best specialist in that lield for the job. Do
this in thc spring. In the fall, you might

toothbrush, sleeping bag, pillow, etc., as
dictated by the facilities.

ing, any additional drill on Sunday morning
will be counter-productive, especially if the
members have put faith a reasonable cffOit

all day Saturday. On the othcr hand, if the
facility provides food service, a Sunday
breakfast affords an excellent opportunity
for socializing in general, and for the music
team to wrap up the sessioll.
@

schedule a gcneralist to coach your overall
perfonnance.
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The show's the thing

•••

by Don Gaffney, Cincinnati, Ollio, Cllapter
... to swell the coffers of the Kings.
The Delta Kings choms is the pelfonning
unit of the Cincinnati Chapter, which coexists with the 1992 international champion
Southel'll Gateway Chorus of the Westem
Hills (Cincinnati) Chapter.
They co-exist easily because they have
different objectives and different ways of
expressing them. Southern Gateway can
stage more than 100 men for competition,
conccl1s and major shows. The Delta Kings
put 40 men (and sometimes a female or two)
on a theatrical stage in fully sClipted, Broadway-style, musical comedies-using bar-

bershop music, of course.
Bl1lce Newhall, who has written and directed the shows for the past ten years,
observes: "The talent that comes to the fore
from 3n active membership of about 50 men

is simply amazing. I believe many smaller
chapters would find they have the same kind
of human resources, should they decide to try
a musical comedy production."
One resource that the Cincinnati Chapter
has that othel' chapters may lack is Newhall
himself. He is an experienced, published
playwright in both musical and non-Illusical
modes. Anyone considering producing such
a Illusical can skip over that talent gap,
though, by writing Bruce and requesting a
copy of the script and the loan of our archival
videotape of a past Della Kings production.
"It's a lot of work. We usually stm1
leaming the music for around 15 new songs
in December, a good six months before our
usual show date in June," said Newhall.
"Tryouts for speaking roles are usually held
by mid-Febn,"r)', while set design is stMed
in January with blueprints completed by the
end of Febl11ary."
Bill Cates, a 3 I-year Barbershopper, has
been supervising set cOllstl1lction for many
years. He recently has had major help from
a relatively new member, Mason Marvin.
Both are retired so they have time to devote.
"Eve))' year, Bl1Ice demands more from
us," says Cates, a dual chapter member. "In
1991, we built the main street of Dodge City,
circa 1860, and a second scene depicting an
ornate frontier bar room for the epic Git
Outta Dodge show.
"For the 1992 show, we built sets for four
different scenes along the Yellow Brick
Road, including a flashy gambling casino in
March/April 1993

'Glitter City' for Tile IViZlIrd oiOdds show,"
said Mason. "We also constl1lcted a replica
of a hot air balloon and its gondola to transPOll 'Danny and 0000' down to and up from
the stage," he added.
"I try not to let 'impossible' enter my
mind when creating these extravaganzas,"
said Newhall. "While keeping practical
parameters in mind, I don't mind thinking
big, and sometimes bizan'e, to achieve the
desired end. Besides, I love to challenge the
set-makers, yet they never rebel."
In Muti"y all the Bounty, for instance, the
ship stretched all the way across the stage,
with a dimly lit captain's quarters at stage
right and tlte bow at stage left. The stage
itself provided the main deck, including a
huge mast and sail, plus a poopdeck with a
big helm, while Pitcairn Island slowly rolled
across the backdrop, creating the illusion
that the ship was moving. "Captain Blah and
Flusher Christian" were adversaries. Clu·istian won again.
"I look for well-known barbershop songs
that can be parodied to fit our story line.
Sometimes other songs have to be given
barbershop arrangements. For example, in
The IVizard oj Odds, the song 'Kansas City'
from Oklahoma was changed to 'Glitter
City' and given new words about gambling,"
said Bl1lce.

The Delta Kings keep their shows clean,
but traditional story lines usually take a
beating. It's all in fUll, however, and the
audiences appreciate the creative (and often
corny) humor, great sets and imaginative
costuming.
Speaking of audiences, they keep coming
back every year at a cunent rate of $9 a
ticket, nearly filling a 2,OOO-seat high school
theater on Friday and Saturday nights. With
the 1993 show, Caesar's Salad, a Sunday
matinee for residents of seniors facilities will
be added.
These shows provide 80 percent or marc
of the chapter's annual income, but the end
result of this annual effoll has 110t been just
financial health. We have experienced the
development of chapter pride, strengthening
of fellowship, a growing audience base and
new members every year.
Under the direction of Bob McFadden,
the chorus is also singing better and is going
to contest after a three-year hiatus. It has
attracted dual membership talent, and has
gratefnlly accepted the services of one of the
Society's most gifted arrangers, Don Gray,
for the 1993 show.
Shakespeare's Hamlet said, "The play's
the thing wherein ('II catch the conscience of
the King." It could also be the thing that lifts
the fortunes of, or even spells the salvation
of, some smaller chapters in the Society.
Anyone interested in f11l1herdetails should
contact Brnce Newhall, 8470 Denallen Drive,
Cincinnati, OH 45255.
@

Just one of the highly detailed sets built by the Cincinnati Delta Kings chorus for its
annual shows, produced in musicai-comedy style. This one is from The Wizard of
Odds. Set construction supervisor is Bill Cates, a 31-year member.
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Barbershop Around the World
Ed Waesche, chairman of the World Har-

mony Council, reported last November that
funds raised through the annual jamborees at
international conventions continue to sup-

p0I1 travel and expenses for coaches and
judges throughout the world-wide barbershop community, whilemaintainingahealthy

reserve. Readers may be interested to know
that, outside of N011h America, male and
female barbershoppers total more than 5,000

singers in formal organizations.

Lindberg. Sutton's visit, during which he
coached qum1ets and presented infoIn13tion
on other European barbershop activities and
the new sCOling categories. was sponsored
by the World Harmony Council. Lindberg's
rep0l1 expressed the hope that such exchanges

would lead to closer cooperation among the
European affiliates.
WHC specialist visits BinG! and DABS
Traveling under the auspices of the World
Harmony Council, Bill Biffle of Albuquer-

place in Perth, October 14-17. The associa-

tion anticipates that 12 choruses and 30
quMets will p"1icipate. SPEBSQSA mem-

bers are invited to include the convention in
their travel plans.
Tiki Tones lonl' Tokyo
Last fall, the Tiki Tones, a popul..· Hono-

lulu quartet, was invited to perform at a
music festival in Shimane, a westem prefecture on Honshu in Japan. During the six-day
event, the foursome, and a slling and woodwind quat1et from Australia, presented nine
shows at schools, conullunity centers and
conccl1 halls. Judging from audience reception, barbershop has a great future in Japan.

BABS chorus receives TV award
Sheffield's Hallmark of Harmony choms entered the "SainsblllY's Choir of the

quc spent a week each last fall with groups

Year" competition and, at last report, had

received an EXp0l1 Award from Yorkshire
Television for "noteworthy progress in ex-

In addition to visiting various cnclaves in
Germany, coaching quartets and chol1lses,
Biffle worked with a directors' school in
Dortmund and participated in a barbershop

p011 markets in 1992" for its efforts while
visiting the U. S.

John Grant, Clive Landey and Alastair

the Society's Frank Th01'l1eChapter-at-Large.
At a special concel1 for 200 invited guests in

Thompson (original tenor of the King's Singers) from BABS,

Mito City, the foursome performed an arrangement of a famolls Japanese ballad,

reached the semifinals.

The choms also

The British Association of Barbershop
Singers is eagerly anticipating its 1993 con-

belonging to Barbershop in Germany and the
Dutch Association of Barbershop Singers.

workshop weekend in Coesfeld, along with

vention at Harrogate during May 28-31.
Several members, notably John Grant, Clive
Landey and Graham Sullon, have been pro·
viding expertise to other European affiliates.
Brian Hall, a member of the Bradford
Club and father of Sheffield Director Steve
Hall, is involved is relief eff0l1s to Bosnia,
driving tmckloads of snpplies to the city of
Zagreb. The eme'l,rise, which is recognized
by the Bosnian govelllment, British Red
Cross and local Blitish authOlities, has received good SUpp0l1 from members ofBABS

Following the festival, the group flew to

Tokyo to meet with a group of Japanese
Barbcrshoppers who havc recently joined

\.

II "(?,Vel

(

,

!

and the Ladies Association of British Barbershop Singers (LABBS).
SNOBS looking to expand

into Norway, Denmark
.SNOBS units have been requested to

present barbershop weekends in Norway and
there is a move to establish a local Norwcgian organization. A Danish group, the
Amicnli Chol'lls, has submitted its application to join SNOBS and intends to compete

in May in Helsingborg. A Danish qum1et is
also expected to compete at this spring convention.
The success of the Society of Nordic

Barbershop Singers t~111 convention in Vaxjo,
Sweden, last October, was due, in p311, to the
efforts of BABS' Graham Sutton, according
to a report by SNOBS President Kjell
14

Honolulu's Tiki Tones posed in kimonos outside lheir hotel In Hamada, Japan, during
a singing tour last fall. Shown are (I to 1'): Ralph Brandt, bari; Bob Short, bass; Steve
Elliott, lead and Bill Penhart, tenor.
In The Netherlands, Biffle visited and

worked with three chol1lses and taught Sound
classes at the DABS Harmony College, held
at Elsl. This was the first yeaI' that the college
faculty included Dntch instmctors.

"Harukanatol11oni," for the composer, Toshi
Isobe, who was in the audience. A Japanese
quartet also sang and, at the afterglow in a
nearby French-style bistlU, the Americans
helped their counterpm1s try their hands at
I\'oodshedding.

1993 AAMIlS cOIH'ention promoted
Convention Chairman Andy Aberle is

distributing colorful ncwsletters and informational brochures about the second-annual
convention of the Australian Association of

continued nexi page

Men Barbershop Singers, which will take
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Free lodging may be available
to barbershoppers visiting overseas

A high school quartet made up of members of the school rugby team performed for
the student body during a clinic given by the Chiefs of Staff in connection with the
NZABS convention in Wellington last October.

Society members assist
at NZABS convention
At the October convention of the New
Zcaland Association of Barbershop Singers,
the guests of honor were the members of the
1989 international quartet champion, Chiefs
of StalT. Ed Waesche, Ron Black and Steve
Plumb served on the judging panel and Jerry
Orloff videotaped thc proceedings, while
also serving as emcee for the quartet finals.
To help promote high school qum1ets, the
Chiefs of Staff presented a 20-minute package at a nearby high school before a jampacked crowd of more than 700 students and
faculty. Several school qu<utets also performed, following which the Chiefs of Staff
adjourned to a mllsic room for specialized
coaching of interested students.
Originally planned as a 14·day visit, the
tour was extended to present workshops and
performances throughOlll New Zealand and
Australia. Coaching visits were made to
chapters and clubs in both countries.

TV 01" not TV?
One of NZABS' popular quartets, the
A \'on City Four, was invited to sing on a
nationally broadcast childrens' TV show.
This turned out to be quite a challcnge.
For the broadcast, to be taped in
Christchurch six days hence, the produccrs
specified that thc song was tobe"Dry Bones,"
a Humber not in the quartet's repertoire.
Faced with an opportunity to appear on
nation-wide TV, however, the foursome
found some sheet music, concocted a barbershop arrangement thereof, and went into
emergency rehearsals that continucd right
into the Canterblll)' Television Studio's cafeteria on the day of the shooling.
A little nervous, but prepared as well as
possible, the quartet began recording before
a live studio audience. Happily, the group's
spokesman rcp0l1ed, the four members not
only were able to remember which bone goes
after which, but executed all 14 key changes
successfully.

Readers of the November/December
Harmonizer may have noted an ad on page
32 for 'Hall1lOny Exchange' without realizing what the service is all about. Moreover,
the address to write for information is in
Wales, U. K., and that alone might have put
a few readers off. Herewith is some background information.
Rosemary and David Pritchard of Walcs
have been singing barbershop for about 12
years. In 1991, they combined a holiday visit
to friends living in SI. Louis, Mo., with a trip
to lhe intemational convention in Louisville.
They had such a pleasant time in the company of fellow barbershoppers, with only the
hobby in COl11mon at the time, that they
decided to launch an enterprise, exclusive to
barbershoppers. that would allow other
people to enjoy similar experiences. They
founded 'Harmony Exchnnge.'
Essentinlly, they nrc compiling a directory of barbershoppers all over the world,
who would be interested in some form of
home-shnring with other barbershoppers.
Among the options nre: the straight exchange of homes for an agreed length of
time; nn offcr of free hospitality to another
family in exchange for a reciprocal ntTnngement nt an agrecd time; renting, or offcring
your home for rent; offering or requesting
bed-nnd-breakfnst accolllll1odntions; an exchange of hospitality between young t~1mil)'
members; and other combinntiol1s.
'Harmony Exchange' only puts people in
contact with each other. All terms of agreement nre between the partics; however, brochures detailing mnny considerations are
pm1 of the inquiry package. A great deal of
thought has obviollsly gone into Ilmking this
enterprise easy and enjoyable for participnnts,
The directory is scheduled for distribution in the spring of 1993; therefore, inquiries should be made as SOOI1 as possible. After
reviewing the material, those who decide to
join will be listed in the directory, complcte
with details of their requirements, and will
receive the directory, supplemental updates
and other matetial as time goes by.
Please refer to the ad on page 32 of the
November/December Harmonizer for the
proper address, phone and fnx numbers for
initial inquiry.
@

Ron Black (second from left) and Ed Waesche (center) gave "pointers" in proper
woodshedding techniques during a workshop at the 1992 NZABS convention.
tvl arch!Apri I 1993
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Chapter Eternal
Bell 'Villams
by Buzz Haeger
alld Jim Foley

For nine years, the Renegades had a warm
and close personal relationship that lasted
beyond "retirement" in 1971. Ben and Jim
Foley continued singing together for thirty

Tom

~'Iol'l'is

years.
On January 6, 1993, while driving to

In 1959, Ward Solberg, bass of the K01'd

Kings and an IBM employee, heard another
employee sing at a company social fUBction.
Knowing that our Society was always looking for good singers, \Vard invited the singer
to a chapter meeting. Thus began the barbershop career of the gentle giant, Ben Wil-

West Chicago to see his daughter Diane,
"Gentle Ben" Williams died of a massive
heart attack. He was 64. At services held in
Elkhorn, Wis., eight pall bearers of former
quartet members, Buzz Haeger, Jim Foley,
Tom Felgen, Dave Boo, John Erickson, Rick
Anthony, Doug Smith and Ray Henders,
tenderly carried Ben all his last journey.

,

I"~'
.'

Thomas Morris dicd December 29, 1992,

of cancer. A thiI1y-two-year member of the
Society, he was 55.

Morris sang with the old Paducah, Ky.,
chapter from its charter until it folded in the
'70s. He and his quartet, Kcntucl<)' Transfer, Joe Walker, tenor; Phil Fowler, lead;

Morris, bari and Harvey Polk, bass, sang
with a choms in Illinois until the Western
Kentucky Chapter, which they subsequently
joined, was formed. For several years dlll'ing
the '70s, Morris, who owned a computer and
audio business, made the official recordings
of international contests for the Society.

liams.
Ben sang with the Karel Kings and later
wilh The Vigilantes, who did very well in
district competition and would probably have

.-.....--...--_.

Bill COllwa)'

gone on to become district champs, but fate
directed Ben along another course.

The Foul' Renegades, international medalist in 1962 and 1963, were losing their lead,

With John Wood replacing Walker on

Joe Sullivan. Buzz Haeger, the tenor, per-

tellor, Kentucky Transfer became the 1983
Cardinal District quartet champion. Two
years ago, Tom's son, Bret, took over as lead
and the foursome changed its name to Second Generation, That group competed in
the 1992 international contcst in New Orleans.

suaded Ben to tryout for the patt. After aile
practice, Haeger, bad Jim Foley and bass
Tom Felgen knew they had something spe-

cial, and Ben agreed to stay.
In 1965, in Boston, thc Rcncgades took
the gold by a margin of more than 400 points.

Bill Conway, bass of the 1948 international champion Plttsburghers, died on FcbmOlY 2, 1993. He was 79. Lead singer Tom
Palamonc is the surviving member of the

championship foursome.

During the first quarter of 1993, the following members were reported to the international office as deceased.

Cardinal
Bollinger, Walter
Ashland, KY
Bolton, Thomas
Louisville, KY
Hendricks, Thomas .. Greater Indianapolis, IN
Central States
Ebinger, Irvin
Cedar Rapids, IA
Fisher, George
Davenport, IA
Rausch, Norbert
Milbank, SD
Dixie
Leonard, Robert
Augusta, GA
Loney, Ralph
Columbus, GA
Martin, Virlyn
Birmingham, AL
Quinnelly, George
Birmingham, AL
Thompson, Charles
Hilton Head Is., SC
Voorman, Henry
Knox County Melro, TN
Evergreen
Hume, Dick
North Vancouver, BC
ROlh, Steven
Eugene, OR
Far Western
Craven, Leonard
Chico, CA
Katz, Martin
Tucson, AZ
McClellan, Amos
Paradise Valley, AZ
McComb, Robert
Whillier, CA
ltlinois
Bartholomew, Juul
"Q" Suburban, IL
Brown, Henry
South Cook, IL
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Harris, Jud
Lombard, IL
Lancaster, Thomas
Lombard, IL
Moore, Clarence
Rock Island, IL
Siebert, Willard
Bloomington, IL
Williams, Ben
Aurora, IL
Johnny Appleseed
Davidson, Joseph
Beaver Valley, PA
Dever, William
Greater Pillsburgh, PA
Javens, Leonard
Beaver Valley, PA
Lee, Richard
Fosloria, OH
Newman, Wayne .. ClevelandE.Suburbanaire,
OH
Paddock, Elton
Columbus, OH
Land D' Lakes
Bork, Glendon
Barron Counly, WI
Gilligan, Russ
Slevens Point, WI
Hoffman, Emil
Virden, MB
Kohan, John.........
... Swan River, MB
Larson, Jewel
Faribault, MN
Thiel, Syl
Appleton, WI
Mitl·Allantic
Brooks, Carlton
Roanoke Valley, VA
Davis, Arlan
Reading, PA
Fenneman, Lawrence
Dundalk, MD
Gormley, Daniel
Levillown, PA
Gutman, George Grealer Brunswick Area, NJ

r3faJflJonizer

Hartz, Bernard
Levillown, PA
Hubbel, Graham
Weslchester Counly, NY
Lee, Raymond
Cape May County, NJ
Mallen, Paul
Reading, PA
Mallhews, John
Freehold, NJ
Mitchell, Ed
Fredericksburg, VA
Northeastern
Greaves, Charles
Proviclence, RI
O'Brien, John
Boston, MA
Parker, Valentine
Laconia, NH
Rocky Mountain
Crago, Robert
Northern Black Hills, SD
Seneca Land
Baranello, William
Syracuse, NY
Southwestern
Clark, Irl
Dallas Melro, TX
McClure, O. M.
.
Enid, OK
Mountz, William
Nacogdoches, TX
Small, James
Hot Springs, AR
Stone, John
Permian Basin, TX
Sunshine
Brellelle, Phillip
Plantation, FL
Gaunt, Kenneth
Jacksonville Big 0, FL
Leonard, Oliver
Pensacola, FL
Mallhews, Robert
Naples, FL
Zryd, Ace
Orlando, FL
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Calgary Convention Schedule of Major Events
Tuesday, June 29

Gang-singing and Tag-singing Party

Macleod Hall. Convention Centre

7:30·10:30 (I.m.

Wednesday, June 30

Collegiate Quartet Com(lCtition
AIC Shows

Macleod Hall, Convention Centre
Saddledome

I (I.m.
6 (I.m. and 9 (I.m.

Thursday, July I

Quartet Quarterfinal Sessions

Saddledome

Friday, July 2

Sing With The Champs
Massed Sing
World Harmony Jamboree
Quartet Semifinal Session

Exhibit Hall, Convention Centre
Olym(lic Plaza
Jubilee Auditorium
Saddledome

9 a.m.
12 noon
2 (I.m.
7:15 p.m.

Saturday, July 3

Sing With The Champs
Chams Conlest
QUaJ1et Finals

Exhibit Hall, Convention Centre
Saddledome
Saddledome

9 a.m.
II: 15 a.m.
7:45 p.m.

10:45 a.m., 2:45 p.m. aud 7: 15 p.m.

Regish'a!ioll, special event and 101ir ticket pick-up illformatioll
Convention ..egist..ations, s(lecial event and tau.. tickets may be (licked u(l in the ..egist..ation a ..ea located in the Exhibit Hall,
Calga..y Convention Cent..e. Regist..ation will o(len at 10 a.m. on Monday, June 28, and the..eafte.. at 9 a.m. each day;
..egist ..ation closes each day at 6 (I.m. Tickets fa.. Monday's tOIll'S will bemailed.(I..ovidedtheo..de..s have been ..eceived (Irio..
to to June 15, 1993. All attendees a..riving with next-day tou..s should make s(lecial a....angements fo .. ticket (Iick,u(l by calling
(800) 876·S1NG no late.. than June 15, 1993.

:?•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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•

•
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Ca(qary Intemationa[ Convention 2\mistration • June 27 - Ju[tt 4/ 1993

INSTRUCTIONS
Com(llete order form and mail with
payment 10: SPEBSQSA, 6315 Thi..d
Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143-5199.
Registration fee includes a convention badge, a reserved seat at all contest sessions and a souvenir program.
If you register for more than one
person, please furnish complete information for each person on a separate
sheet and attach to this order form.
Registrations may be picked up at
the convention or obtained in advance
by mail. If you would like to have
YOlll' contest tickets mailed, (IIease
add $3.00 postage and haudling cost
to you.. o..de... Mailings will be made

•
•
• ~ringt~~thofMQ'
Regist ..ations a ..e transferable but
• not ..efundable. Make checks pay• able to SPEBSQSA, When you re• ceive confirmation, (IIease keep it as
your receipt.
•
•
1993 CONVENTION ONLY
:. (

Foro"iceuse

)

Date

Chapter name

Name
Spouse/guest name
Address
City
Telephone Bus. (

•

•

•
•
Nickname.
Nickname
-----•
•
•
State _ _ Zip Code
_
•
Res. (
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

0 I require seating for handicapped 0 I will be in a wheelchair
I require nearby reserved seat for a companion
General description of handicap

o

0 MasterCard 0

VISA

Exp. date: mo

year

•
•
•
•
:.

Account No.

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
convention insert
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Calgary map
and hotel locations
1
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16
17
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J BILEE

A DITORlUl

KEIlS!I~OTON

17 AVE.

AD.

5\'1

"
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Palliser Hotel (Headquarters)
Skyline Plaza Hotel
Calgary Convention Centre
Delta Bow Valley Hotel
The International Hotel
Westin Hotel
Prince Royal Inn
Quality Hotel - Downtown
Ramada Hotel - Downtown
Westward Inn
Marlborough Inn
Sheraton-Cavalier Hotel
Chateau-Airport
University of Calgary
Village Park Inn
Highlander Hotel
Hospitality Inn

Hotel Information

3ft AVE. SW

·:·Although the age lim;ls lIIay \'al)'. all hotels
allow children to sta), free ;/1 same roOIll
with pare1l1s.
·:*AIl rates shown are sl/bject 10 taxes allff
fees.
•:. Hotel rates (Ire ;11 Callat/iatl dol/aI'S.

SGL - I person/I bed
DBL - 2 personsll bed
DBLlDBL - 2 persons/2 beds
SUITES - Starling Rates
EX. PER. - Extra person charge
BR - bedroom
PKG - parking

,
..... :OERSOU RD.

~ raJ

ltansIt (\Al) • station

HOTEL
I.
2.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
II.
12.
13.
14.

15.
16.
17.

*AII

Saddledome is the site for all contesls

SGLIDBL

DBLIDBL

EX.PER.

SUITES

POOL

Palliser Hotel (HQ)
$ 95
$ 95
$15
$115
Skyline Plaza Hotel
110
110
$20
155
108
108
15
145
Delta Bow Valley Hotel
The International Hotel**
84
84
10
105
Westin Hotel-Main
105
105
20
245
-Tower
120
120
20
Prince Royallnn*
65 (I BR)
80 (2 BR)
O
N/A
Quality Hotel Downtown
65
65
6
130
Ramada Hotel Downtown
85
85
O
N/A
Westward Inn
79
79
10
N/A
Marlborough Inn
68
68
10
200
Sheraton-Cavalier Hotel
85
85
10
123
Chateau-Airport
91
91
15
129
University of Calgary (dormitory rooms and suites)
Kananaskis Hall
$27 single occupancy/$18 double occupancy - per person, per night
Norquay Hall
$27-38 single occupancy/$22-25 double occupancy - per person, per
Olympus Hall
$31-46 single occupancy/$21-28 double occupancy - per person, per
Village Park Inn
82
82
5
N/A
Highlander Hotel
67
67
O
N/A
Hospitality Inn-Main
78
78
5
176
-Tower Atrium 89
89
5
suites, NOT air-conditioned
**AlI suites, air-conditioned

PKG.

NO
YES
YES
YES
YES

$9.75
9.00
6.00
3.00
6.00

NO
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
FREE
1.50

night
night
YES
YES
YES

FREE
FREE
FREE

SPEBSQSA 1993 International Convention

Official Housing Request Form
Instructions
Complete and return this form by mail, or fax (403) 262-3809 to:
Calgary Convention & Visitors Bureau
SPEBSQSA Housing Service
NO RESERVATIONS CAN BE ACCEPTED BY PHONE.
237 - 8 Ave., S.E., Calgary, AB T2G OK8
IF YOU REQUEST RESERVATIONS BY FAX, DO NOT
Canada
MAIL A DUPLICATE!
•
•
•
•
•
•

Please complete all sections below.
All requests must be made in writing to the Housing Bureau.
Room assignments are made in order of receipt.
Be sure to list definite arrival/departure dates and times, and all room occupants.
Reservations will be held only until 4 p.m., unless guaranteed by credit card, check or money order. Details
will be outlined in the hotel confirmation. Do not send check or money order deposits to the Housing Bureau.
Reservations must be made by May 28, 1993.

A: Confirmation

(please type or print)

Confirm reservations to:
Name

_

Street or box

_

Within 30 days of the convention date, all changes must be
made directly with the hotel.

State _Zip

City

After receipt of confirmation, all changes (arrival/departure
dates and cancellations) should be made in writing to the
Housing Bureau.

_

Acknowtedgement will be sent from the Bureau and
confirmation from the hotel will follow.

Telephone (

You may guarantee your rooms by completing the following:

o

VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX

Card No.

Signature

_

B: Hotel choices
1st
2nd

Exp. Date

_

(list three choices in order of preference)
Arrival date

Hour

a.m.lp.m.

-------------

Departure date

HOul'

a.m.lp.m.

-------------

o

Non-smoking

0

Accommodations fol' handicapped

In the event accommodations are not available in the hotels of your choice and
another hotel must be assigned, is location 0 or price 0 more important to you?

3rd
\

C: Room type
__ Single room
(1 person/1 bed)

(indicate number of rooms and type required)

__ Double room
(2 persons/1 bed)

Dbl/dbl room
__ Parlor suite
(2 persons/2 beds)
(0 one or 0

two bedrooms)

D: Names (list occupants for EACH ROOM-please bracket names of those sharing)

ACT NOW! LIMITED availability for the lowest airfares - this is a peak travel period!
CALL our trained staff to learn about Transportation Package Options!

TRANSPORTATION

•

•
•

•
•

PACKAGES MAY INCLUDE:

Pre/Post Convention Arrangements.
Cash Rebates on ALL Airline Tickets.
Alr!Rall Combination from Vancouver or Calgary.
Alr/Motorcoach & Alr/Train Trips.
Ask about Group Packages for your Chorus.

•
•

•
•
•

Canadian Rockies Air/Rail.
Banff, Lake Louise, & Jasper.
Columbia Icefield/Natlonal Parks.
Vancouver, Calgary & Victoria.
Call for Brochure and Details.

Camelot Travel Services, Ltd.
The Official Travel Agency for SPEBSQSA

CALL: 1-800-877-5444 or FAX: (303) 843-0900
• Call 7 a.m. to 6 p. m" MST' Monday - Friday

World Harmony Jamboree
Friday afternoon .:. 2 p.m.•:. July 2nd .:.
Jubilee Auditorium
PRESENTING
from West Yorkshire, Eng/and
from Cologne, Germany
from Pa Veere, The Netherlands
from Ottawa, Ontario
from West London, Eng/and
from Natal, South Africa
from Calgary, Alberta
from Florida
from He/singborg, Sweden
from R6nninge, Sweden
from Ypsilanti, Michigan
from Toronto, Canada

Quattro 1993 BABS QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE
Viertakt MENS QUARTET FROM BinG!
Coastline Chorus MENS CHORUS FROM DABS
Capital Chordettes, tnc. LADIES CHORUS FROM HARMONY, INC.
Capltat Connect/on Chorus LADIES CHORUS FROM LABBS
Gilt Edge MENS QUARTET FROM SPATS
Stampede City Chorus HOST CHAPTER CHORUS FROM SPEBSQSA
Keepsake 1992 SPEBSQSA INTERNATIONAL QUARTET CHAMPION
Helslngborg Barberboys 1993 CHORUS REPRESENTATIVE FROM SNOBS
The Last Edition 1993 QUARTET REPRESENTATIVE FROM SNOBS
Swing Street 1992 SWEET ADELINES INTERNATIONAL QUARTETIE CHAMPION
George Shields MASTER OF CEREMONIES

Admission $12 (U.S.)-all seats reserved!
Proceeds to benelit world IJarmony education

4
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CALGARY SPECIAL EVENTS
Gang-singing and Tag-singing Party: Tuesday, June 29, 7:3G-10:30 p.m., Macleod Hall, Convention Centre.
FREE admission

no-host (cash) bar

Collegiate Quartet Competition: Wednesday, June 30, I p.m., Macleod Hall, Convention Centre.
Event 21

$7 (US)

AIC Show of Champions: Wednesday, June 30, 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. at the Saddledome, featuring the Calladiall Brass (secolld sholV ollly).
See ad on last page of this insert.
Golf Tournament: Friday, July 2, D' AIcy Ranch Golf Club. A beautiful 208-acre course with an outstanding view of the Rockies. Fee
includes IUllcheon, cart, awards, bag tag, ball, marker, range and practice facilities. The first 72 players will have a golfing experience
they won't soon forget. Ladies are invited. Buses leave downtown at 6:30 a.m..
Event 31
$80 (US)
Ladies Breakfast BufTet: A special breakfast buffet prepared by the Palliser's award-winning chef. The Hudson's Bay store will provide
a fashion show, a gift for each lady and two special door prizes. All this, plus a guest appearance by Keepsake, 1992 international
qum1et champion. 9 a.m. Friday, July 2, Palliser Crystal Ballroom.
Event 41
$15 (US)
World Harmony Jamboree: This show is rapidly becoming a highlight event of the convention. Enjoy an afternoon of world-wide
harmony featuring qUaI1ets and chol1lses from around the globe. 2 p.m. at Jubilee Auditorium. All seats m"e reserved.
$12 (US)
Event 51
Logopedics Breakfast: Enjoy a genuine Canadian breakfast and championship hal1nony by Keepsake. 9 a.m. in the Crystal Ballroom,
Palliser Hotel.
$12 (US)
Event 61

• • • •••••••

•••

•• • •••

ORDER FORM

••
••

•

• Advance orders for special events must be received in Kenosha by June 15, 1993. Reflll/ds cal/I/ot be processed after that date. •
A limited number of tickets will be available for purchase during convention week in the regis!""tion area-Exhibit Hall, I
Calgary Convention Centre.
Mail this form with credit card information, check or money order for the
total amount, made out to SPEBSQSA, Inc., to:

Collegiate Quartet Competition
21
@$7 (US) each
$

•

Golf Tournament
_31
@$80 (US) each

$

Ladies Breakfas! BnfTet
41
@$15 (US) each

$

• World Harmony Jamboree
• _51
@$12 (US) each

$

Logopedics Breakfas!
61
@$12 (US) each
Total

• ••••
convention insert

SPEBSQSA Special Events
6315 Third Avenue
Kenosha, WI 53143-5199

_

o

Check

o

Money Order

o VISA

o

MasterCard

Exp. date _ _

Name
Street/Box

$

.

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,State

$

ZIP

Telephone

••

• ••••
c!Jlarmonizer

•
••
•
••
•
•
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CALGARY· . THE STAMPEDE CITY
The Perfect Spot for a Convention
Calgary· a city brimming with good old·fashloned hospitality, skyscrapers rising laillrom the plains. Yet, a few miles away are
honest·to-goodness callie ranches, Indian reservations and one of the most spectacular scenic areas In the world, the Canadian
Rockies-an absolute must destination for all visitors 10 Calgary.
TOUR A • GEMS OF THE CANADIAN ROCKIES - Lake
Louise and Banlf. One of the most glorious Ireals in the world,
the Canadian Rockies oller brealh-Iaking natural wonders.
Feast at a gourmet bullet luncheon in the plush dining room of
Chateau Lake Louise, overlooking massive Vicloria Glacier
reflecled in Ihe lake. Cruise on Lake Minnewanka, visil a
bullalo preserve and shop in the resort town 01 Banll. Tour
includes deluxe bullel lunch and scenic cruise. 9 hours $79.00 per person; children under 12 - $59.00. Depart 7:45
a.m. Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
TOUR B - CALGARY CITY SIGHTS - 'Stampede Cily' is
noted for ils dynamic hislory and friendliness. This tour
leatures Fort Calgary, Ihe ori9inal post 01 the North Wesl
Mounled Police, lorerunner 01 Ihe Royal Canadian Mounled
Police; Scotsman Hill, for a panoramic view of the cily and
Stampede Park; Ihe downtown area; Canada Olympic Park,
the $62 million sports facilily crealed lor the 19BB Calgary
winter Olympics; the Universily of Calgary; and residenlial
areas. 3 hours - $23.00 per person; children under 12 $13.00. Depart 1:00 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday.
TOUR C • BARBERSHOP LUNCH AT HERITAGE PARK
- Calgary's premier historic allraction, Heritage Park, features
more than 100 restored buildings and exhibils, wilh 400
coslumed stall 10 serve you. We begin with a nostalgic coalburning railroad ride around Ihe park. Smeilihe aroma 01 oldlashioned cinnamon buns and sourdough bread baking as we
sil down to a delicious lunch, aUer which we'll gather al a turnof-the-century band shell where all barbershoppers will be
inviled 10 join in Ihe entertainment wilh a short concert. Also
included will be the great harmonies of a championship quartet
Next, we'll all board a paddle-wheeler for a relaxing cruise,
aUer which we'll have lime to explore the many exhibils in Ihe
park, 5 hours - $39.00 per person; children under 12 - $29.00,
includes Iransportation, lunch, Irain ride, baIbershop concert,
paddle-wheel cruise and entrance to most exhibils. Depart
12:00 noon Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday,
TOUR D • STROLLING TOUR OF CALGARY - Feel the
pulse ollhis dynamic city. Our tour begins with a panoramic
view 01 the cily at the lop 01 Calgary Tower, 762 sleps high
(bul we'll use the elevator). AUer visiling shopping areas, we'll
see Olympic Plaza, wilh ils superb Olympic sculptures and
historic Cily Hall, Nexl, iI's on 10 relaxing Devonian Gardens,
11'10 acres 01 thousands 01 imported and nalive plants 10
pholograph and admire. 2 hours - $15.00 per person includes
admission fees. Depart 12:30 and 3:00 p.m. Tuesday and
Wednesday, 10:00 a.m. and 12:30 p.m. Friday.
TOUR E
DERRICKS, DRUMHELLER AND
DINOSAURS - Traveling east of Calgary, we pass oii
derricks where wildcallers drill for black gold in the rich oil
Iields of Alberta, In Ihis area, North America's grealest
palaeontological artifacts were discovered; now contained in
Ihe l'Iorld famous Royal Tyrrell Museum of Palaeontology.
Here, YOU'll lind Drumheller, Ihe area's largesl lown, We will
also visit Horseshoe Canyon for our lirst view of Ihe Alberta
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Badlands; Horsethief Canyon, l'Iith ils strange clamshell beds;
Hoodoos (erosional remnanls from millennia past); and Ihe
quainl swinging bridge used by coai miners a cenlury ago. A
fascinaling l'Iay to spend a day. 8 hours - $45.00 per person.
Depart 8:30 a.m. Tuesday only.
TOUR F • MUSIC STAMPEDE, BARBERSHOP STYLE Most of us will nol be in Calgary at Stampedo lime so l'Ie're
pUlling on a slampede of our own on an authentic ranch. A
scenic drive to the foolhills of the Rockies brings us 10 Ihe
RaUer Six Ranch where real cowboys l'Iill be wailing 10 take us
on an old-fashioned hayride. Next, galher at Ihe rodeo
grounds for a fun-lime rodeo l'Iilh audience participalion,
Horseback riding, horseshoe pilching and nalure walks are
also available. AUer a lunch 01 sleak, baked potato, ranch
beans, salad, pie and beverage, l'Ie'li enjoy some Westernslyle musical entertainment and greal barbershop harmony. B
hours - $59.00 per person; children under 12 - $42.00. Price
includes Iransportation, hayride, barbecue, games, fun-lime
rodeo and enlertainment Depart 8:30 a.m. Wednesday only,
TOUR G • POWWOW DINNER AND SHOW - Along wilh
Ihe bullalo, the Sarcee Indians, I'Iho belong 10 the Blackfoot
Confederacy, were the early inhabilants 01 this area of
Alberta. Tonight, we feature the music and dance of these
nalive Canadians. The young braves will celebrate Ihe
spootacular hoop dance; Ihe young ladies portray a moving
stalemenI for the environment Then, l'Ie'li all be inviled to join
Ihe circle of friendship in Ihe Round Dance, We'll also have
some barbershop haImony, including a special appearance by
Ihe Chiefs of Siall. These Chiels don't wear feathers bUI Ihey
sing up a storml A delicious dinner, including bannock (a
special Indian bread), baIbecued chicken, ranch baked beans,
garlic toasl, salad, bullalo meat sampler, vegetable (corn on
the cob). hot collee or tea, is included. Tour includes Indian
dinner, barbershop enlertainment and nalive Canadian
enlertainment 5 1/2 hours - $49.00 per person; children under
12 - $35.00. Depart 5:30 p.m, Monday only.
TOUR H - POST·CONVENTION TOUR • Canadian
Rockies In·Depth and the Calgary Stampede_ Sunday,
July 4th to Thursday, July 81h. II you can spare Ihe lime, spend
lour magnificent days wilh fellow barbershoppers in the
Canadian Rockies. Tour includes relaxing visits to all the siles
in Tour A above plus stops at Castle Mountain, Crol'lloot
Glacier, Bow and Peyto Lakes, then onwaId to Jasper Nalional
Park and Ihe Columbia Icefields, where l'Ie shall lake a
Snocoach Ride on Athabasca Glacier. We l'Iill also be visiling
Moraine and Emerald Lakes. Return 10 Calgary airport or the
Holiday Inn in Calgary, (Note: The Calgary Slampede begins
on Friday, July 9. The Siampede Kick-oil Parade, secondmosl famous parade in Norlh America, l'Iill leature a
SPEBSQSA Iloat, and barbershoppers are inviled to sing in
the parade. (Exlended 3-day package 10 Calgary Stampede
available.)
TOUR I
POST CONVENTION TOUR • Canadian
Rockies, Vancouver and Cruise to Alaska. Whal a

r!JlafflJomzer
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fanlaslic way 10 end Ihe convenlionl On Sunday morning,
you'll depart Calgary and Iravel Ihrough Banll Nalional Park to
Lake Louise. From there, we travel weslerly Ihrough Glacier
Nalional Park 10 Kamloops, where we'll enjoy an evening
barbershop bash wilh barbershoppers from England and
Canada. On Monday, we conlinue Ihrough the Canadian
Rockies 10 vibrant Vancouver, one 01 the world's mosl
beaulilul and pristine cilies. Here we'll meel Ihe Vancouver
Barbershoppers who will show us more 01 what Canadian
hospilality is all abou\. On Tuesday, aller sighlseeing
Vancouver, we'll board the labulous cruise ship Nieuw
Amslerdam for a week-long deluxe cruise Ihrough Ihe Inside
Passage, north to Kelchikan, Juneau, Silka and beauliful
Glacier Bay. Deparl Sunday, July 4, 9:00 a.m. Irom
headquarters hole\. Relurn 10 Vancouver Tuesday, July 13.

experience, join fellow barbershoppers as they view the scenic
wonders of this Iwo-day rail lour over more Ihan 600 miles of
one of Ihe most speclacular regions of the world. From your
spaciously comfortable seat, complele wilh loolresl, you'll see
lush coaslal loresls and inlerior uplands, roarfng river canyons
and the glislening peaks of Ihe Canadian Rockies. Tour
begins in Vancouver on Tuesday morning, June 29, and ends in
Calgary on Wednesday allemoon, June 30, across Ihe slreel
from headquarters holel.

TOUR J • PRE·CONVENTION TOUR • Rocky
Mountaineer Railroad Ride. II you wanl a unique railroad

(EXCEPT TOUR J).

For brochuree and complete details on tours H, I
sndlor J, plesse contact Windsor Travel, Ltd. at 312581-4404 or 1-800·648-7456.
NOTE: ALLTOUl{S DEPART FROM CONVENTION CENTIlE,
9TH AVENUE ENTRANCE.

TOURS ORDER FORM
Please indicale the number of lickels desired lor each lour:
TOUR A: Gems of the Canadian Rockies - 9 hours·
$79.00 ($59.00 under 12 years of age)
__A-I. Monday, June 281h, 7:45 a.m.
$-__A-2. Tuesday, June 29lh, 7:45 a.m.
$-~A-3. Wednesday, June 301h, 7:45 a.m.
$-__A-4. Thursday, July lsi 7:45 a.m.
$-~A-5. Friday, July 2nd 7:45 a.m.
$-TOTAL:
$-TOUR B: Calgary City Sights· 3 hours - $23.00
($13.00 under 12 years of age)
~B-6. Tuesday, June 291h, 1:00 p.m.
$-~B-7. Wednesday, June 30th, 1:00 p.m.
$-~B-8. Friday, July 2nd, 1:00 p.m.
$-TOTAL:
$-. TOUR C: Barbershop Lunch at Heritage Park - 5
hours· $39.00 ($29.00 under 12 years of age)
__C-9. Tuesday, June 291h 12:00 noon
$_ _
~C-l O. Wednesday, June 301h, 12:00 noon
$_ _
~C-l1. Friday, July 2nd, 12:00 noon
$_ _
TOTAL:
$~_
TOUR 0: Strolling Tour of Calgary· 2 hours· $15.00
($10.00 under 12 years of age)
.
~D-12. Tuesday, June 291h, 12:30 p.m.
$-~D-13. Tuesday, June 29th, 3:09 p.m.
$-~D·14. Wednesday, June 301h, 12:30 p.m.
$-~D-15. Wednesday, June 301h, 3:00 p.m.
$-~D-16. Friday, July 2nd, 10:00 a.m.
$-~D-17. Friday, July 2nd, 12:30 p.m.
$-TOTAL:
$--

TOUR E: Derricks, Drumheller and Dinosaurs - 8 hours
• $45.00 ($35.00 under 12 years of age)
~E-18. Tuesday, June 29lh, 8:30 a.m.
$-TOTAL:
$
TOUR F: Music Stampede Bsrbershop Style - 8 hours
- $59.00 ($42.00 under 12 yesrs of sge)
__F-19. Wednesday, June 301h, 8:30 a.m.
$-TOTAL:
$-TOUR G: Pow Wow Dinner and Show· 5 1/2 hours·
$49.00 ($35.00 under 12 years of age)
~G-20. Monday, June 281h, 5:30 p.m.
$-TOTAL:
$

NOTE: For Tours H, I andlor J please conlacl Windsor
Travel, Ltd. al 312-581-4404 or 1-800-648-7456 for brochures
wilh complele delails.
TOUR H: Cenadlsn Rockies In Depth and the Calgary
Stampede Post Convenllon Tour • 5 days, deparls
Sunday July 4th.
TOUR I: Post Convenllon Tour through the Canadian
Rockies, Vancouver and Cruise to Alaska - 10 days,
departs Sunday, July 41h.
TOUR J: Pre·Convenllon tour • Rocky Mountaineer
Railroad Ride • daparts Vancouver Tuesday, June
29th .

............................................................................................................................................................

Mail complele form wilh credil card inlormalion or check (in Ihe amounl 01 $
CALGARY TOURS, 6315 Third Avenue, Kenosha, WI 53143·5199.
VISA

_ _Masler Card

_ _Check

Card #

_

1, made oul 10 SPEBSQSA, 10 SPEBSQSA

_ _Money Order
Expiration Dale

_

NAME
STREET or P.O. BOX
CITY

_
_

STATE

_

ZIP

_

TELEPHONE
convention insert
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Wednesday
June 30th
at the 1993
International
Convention
in Calgary

the

Ale

Two great shows at the Saddle Dome
6:00 pm . Keepsake, Acoustix, Happiness Emporium, Rural
Route Four, and the Sun Tones.
9:00 pm . The Ritz, Chiefs of Staff, Classic Collection, and...
the Canadian Brass!
And both shows will feature the AIC Chorus in a brand new
Jay Giallombardo arrangement: "A Barbershop Ode to Joy...
0, Canada and The Star Spangled Bmmer" like you've
never heard them before.

11ckets are now available. Limited Front. Rows: S80 for both shows,
$50 for first or second show. Next Best. Seats: $40 both shows,
S25 either show. Real. Good Seats: $25 both shows, $15 either show.
Phone orders, MasterCard or Visa 1-800-877-6936. Mail orders, add
$1.50 per order postagenlandling to: AlC 11ckets, 533 Oak Crest Lane,
Coppell TX 75019. Canadian orders, markfor u.s. funds please.
8
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Marketing the Society

Is change inevitable?
by Gm)' Slamm, Director of l\1(lrketillg

"'rYe have an organization, nearly fiftyfive years old, that is rich in tradition and
heritage; we do not need to change a thing in
the Society." I wonder how many of our
members hold this belief.
Part of the Society's marketing plan for
1993 is information gathering. Who are we?

Do we know how our products-membership, merchandise, schools, conventions,
etc.-are looked upon by our members?
What does the outside world think of liS?
We cannol make plans on what to offer,
how to offer it and at what price to offcr it if
we do not have some prelly good answers to

the above questions.

Although they may

seem to be obvious questions with obvious
answers, perhaps we will find out that, while
we are right about some of the answers, we
may be surprised by others. Some of the
answers may even suggest that change is
necessary.

l'vtarchlAprii 1993

WANTED:
New, irresistible and affordable merchandise item. We need your best idea for
an ilem 10 sell in the BarbersllOppers' Emporium. What is il Ihal every
barbershopper and his family would like to have? The person who suggests
Ihe best ilem will receive a $25 gill certificale from the Emporium.
Maybe wc arc too close to our hobby and
organization. Maybe we have tunnel vision
or can't sce the forest for the trees.
We do not havc to changc a thing if we are
content with what we have. There is a great
deal with which to be happy and content.
There are many programs and events that are
satisfying to our members and profitable for
our organization as well.
Of course, if we don't change a thing, we
will continue with what we have been experiencing in recent years: our membership has
been slowly, but steadily, declining for the
past nine years. The average age of our
members has been rising for longer than that.
Through our research, we may discover
that there are factors about our organization
that are counterproductive to OUl' real goals,
\Ve must make some decisions as to what we
cannot afford to change-what we really
want to save. I suspect it's the chords, the fUll

8/mf1Jonizer

and the satisfaction of ringing and busting
those chords with some good friends, that is
really at the heart of what we want to preserve.
What (Ire we willing to change (if necessary) to preserve the music, the singing and
the fellowship? To the lifeblood experiment
being conducted in the Central States District: "evel)' man, in his own way, experiencing the joy of hearing his voice contributing
to barbershop harmony," they havc added:
ANEM---<md I/othing else J}/(/lfers. There
is a great deal of truth to this. Perhaps
nothing else does matter.
Howevcr, if change is necessary to retain
what we really want to preserve-to preserve and make grow-then let's not be
afraid of it. Let's not set our jaws, plant our
feet in defiance and stand on tradition-Ilot
if that tradition is preventing us from saving
our real heritage.

e
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COTS '94 to feature chapter strategic planning, more
A market-driven approach to Chapter \\lith that objective in mind, the group set treasurers will learn the ins and outs of the
Ol'llcers Training Schools (COTS) is spur- three basic goals for COTS in 1993:
various forms and accounting procedures
ring an evolution in curriculum plannjng for
. Produce chapter leadership that is or- necessary for healthy chapter operation.
ganized, unified and focused on defined Membership VPs will discuss orientation
1994 that will provide strong chapter leadership, good strategic planning for chapters
goals and attainable objectives.
and recruiting techniques, program VPs will
and an increased emphasis on participation,
Create COTS weekend events that discuss chapter programming, music VPs
mllsic ancl fun throughout the weekend.
appeal to more Barbershoppers, whether various techniques for music education and
The shift to district-l1l1l schools 011 a biofficers or not.
growth, and so on,
allnual basis spurred a reconsideration of the
Chapter del'eloplllenl sessions will be
Increase the number of chapters parCOTS curriculum at a January joint meeting
ticipating, and the number of members joint meetings of officers whose functions
of the COTS faculty advisors and district
from each chaptcr.
are parallel and cross-connected. MemberCOTS coordinators. The result is a revitalship VPs and PR officers will work together
ized understanding of the purpose of our A three-pronged approach to
in one session, while program VPs will work
weekend schools, based on an informulmar- COTS weekend programming
with Music VPs. Much like a corporate chief
ket analysis of the currenl prograJ1llllingThe faculty advisors came to realize that executive officer meeting with his legal
perhaps the first real application of market- chapters do not need well-Iminal chapter counsel and chief financial officer, the chaping techniques to an established Society officers as much as chapter leadership lJIoti- ter presidents will meet with secretaries and
program.
Wiled aJld equipped to sHceeed. Training treasurers to work out the administrative
The marketing function consists of deter- individuals in individual office duties, while functions of the chapter.
mining or creating consumer needs, and then still an important element of the curriculum,
These groups will in turn meet within
creating products or programs that fulfill
will not be the sale focus of the COTS of the their chapter units for more broad-based
those needs. In the case of COTS, there are future. Instead, the COTS weekend will be a instruction in chapter evaluation, problemtwo main consumer groups: chapters that time for chapters to identify their strengths, solving and strategic planning techniques.
attend COTS reguThis will help them
larly, and chapters
determine
their
that don't. Both
greatest opportuniWanted-more COTS faculty members!
groups share the
ties for improvement
If
you've
always wanted to teach at COTS, this may be your
same basic needs
and growth in the
chance! A COTS Faculty Training School will be held July 30from COTS, thoughcoming year.
good leaders, good
A dill i 11 ist rat ive
August 1 at Missouri Western State College in St. Joseph, as one
planning, excitebreakout
sessions,
of the weekend workshops to be held preceeding Harmony
ment, motivation totentatively schedCollege. If you are interested in teaching COTS and are available
ward success-and
uled for Sunday
to
attend the COTS Faculty Training School, contact Pat Tuckerthe COTS program
morning, will be
Kelly or Jim DeBusman at the international office for more
must meet those
short classes, perneeds to be attrachaps thirty minutes
information.
tive and successful.
in length, in which
The faculty advispecific topics can be
sors applied a number of the concepts cur- weaknesses and opportunities for improve- addressed and discussed by anyolle at the
rently setting our Society abuzz to their ment, and to obtain the tools they Ileed to school, regardless of office. The idea here is
market analysis of the COTS cUlTiculum, design and implement a strategic plan for to provide opportuIlities for cross-training
specifically the holistic "colluHon ground" success.
and instruction tailored to the needs of incliconcept underlying the new contest judging
Accordingly, the COTS weekend now vidual chapters.
categories, and the idea of lifeblood, "every consists of three major elements:
One chapter, for example, might decide
man, in his own way, experiencing the joy of
Officer-specific instruction.
it needs help in developing a package for
hearing his voice contributing to barbershop
Chapter development, featuring in- membership-development performances,
harmony."
struction in strategic planning and prob- and send its music VP and president to attend
this session, while the PR officer and secreAfter a great deal of brainstorming, the
lem-solving techniques.
group determined that a fundamental purAdministrativeand musical "breakout" tary attend a session on personal recruiting
pose of COTS is to create "energetic, edusessions.
techniques, and the treasurer looks into ways
Officer-specific instruction will be much of generating show tickets sales. In another
cated chapters, establishing priorities to provide fun in a variety of chapter activities." the same as in years past. Secretaries ancl chapler, perhaps, all officers will go to a
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music & fun
seminar on developing community-service
projects for increased visibility. Course

offerings will vary from school to school, so
watch for detailed information in your district publications.

More singing, morc fUll, more lifeblood
The faculty advisors and district coordi-

coincidentally, these chapters arc among the
most successful in the Society. For such
chapters, the new COTS progranuning will
provide even more opportunities for chapter
growth and development, through expanded
course offerings and a more integrated approach to the chapter leadership team.
Some chapters, though, have not sent
officers to COTS for years. Some chapter
officers skip if they've already attended a
class for the office in which they will serve.
For these chapters and individuals, the new

COTS program offers choices rather than a
set curriculum-choices that will make
COTS an exciting new addition to their
barbershop lives.
We all love barbershop singing. COTS
will be the place where we practice that love,
and discover new ways to share that love
with our fellow chapter members, our communities
and
the
thousands
of
Barbershoppers-to-be who are waiting to be
a part of the happiest hobby in the world.
@

nators discussed at length the reasons some
districts have consistently high COTS attendance by chapter officers and non-officers
alike. The Ontatio District COTS, in particular, is a model to emulate. Hundreds of

Barbershoppers arrive on Friday evening,
and stay through Sunday, for a weekend that
includes officer training, music instl1lction
and coaching in a relaxed, fun-filled atmo-

sphere.
The key to the success of the Ontat'io

COTS is its balanced, varied programming,
many venues for fellowship, and lots of
singing-the very lifeblood of barbershopping.
For years, the COTS curriculum has
stressed this kind of balanced programming
for chapter meetings. COTS this year aims to
instlllct by example, by offering a number of
musical breakout sessions throughout the
weekend. The faculty plans to offer short,
come-as-you-will sessions in tag-singing,
woodshedding, video watching, voice placement techniques, qum1et coaching and more.
In addition to the officers' courses of
instlllction, additional courses can be devised for non-officers attending COTS. Such
courses Illight include Youth Outreach programs, developing service projects, choms
directing, sight-singing and music theory,
"Joe Barbershopper" chorus opportunities,
choreography and movement-the only limitations are interest and faculty availability,
The goal here is to take advantage of the
facilities and faculty already assembled for
COTS, and make the weekend into a celebration of barbershopping for all attendees, not
just the chapter officers.

Increase in chapter attendance sought
Many chapters already have a strong
tradition of COTS attendance, sending officers evel)' year, whether new to their offices
or repeating a second or third term. Not
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Buekeye
Invitational
V
Ol'del' FOl'lll ~

Feattuting

TOTAL $

# Tickets

Keepsake

Both shows for $23
(premier seats)
Both shows for $18
(regular seats)

1992 Quartet Champs

Swing Street

_

Total (US Funds)

1991 Queens of Harmony
Name

Friday Night Brats Bash
and
Harmony Celebration

12 Competing
Choruses and MORE!
Salurday Afternoon Chorus Show
and Saturday Evening Quartet Show

CJ{aIflJonizer

_

Address
City

_
_

State _ _ Zip
Country
Phone _ _ /

_

For Saturday show tickets, make check
payable to "Buckeye Invitational" and
send with coupon and self-addressed
envelope to:
Mike Renner
10358 Crosset Hill
Pickerington, OH 43147
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New C&J categories and the role of the Contest Administrator
by Chuck Watson, Team Leader, COlllest Administrators
As the development of new categories for

scoring our contests took shape. attention
was turned to the remaining panel members:
the chairman of judges (COI) and the secre-

taly. At most district-level contests, these
two categories have been represented by (It
least three individuals. The question arose:
can this number be reduced without sacrific-

ing quality?
The secretary has always been busy, entering and totaling scores for each contestant. In recent years, use of a computer has

increased both speed and accuracy; however, because errors can occur in transcrip-

tion and data entry, a second person has
always verified the results.
As viewed from the audience, the chairman ofjudges has been seen making sure that
the sound level is appropriate, collecting the
scoring forms after each contestant, and
providing a list of qualifiers for the next
session, or the contest winners, to the emcee
or making those announcements himself.
In reality, the COl's major concem has
been with the flow of the contest, making
sure that nothing unduly affected that flow or
extended its duration, He had to be alert to
anything that might adversely affect either
the contestants' performances or the judges'
ability to evenly evaluate each performance.
After much discussion, it was decided
that the positions of secretary and CO] could
be redefined into a single Contest Administrator Category (CA). Depending on size
and scope, duties at any given contest may be
shared between the appointed CA and one or
more celtified assistants.
But, the categOl), duties extend far beyond the contest arena, Once advised of his
appointment, the CA must contact the general convention chairman, obtain details of
the contest location and provide advice and
guidance on the needs of the judging panel.
He must evaluate the contest setting-auditorium size, sound system, lighting, presence of curtains, drapes, and other stage
accessories. He must make plans for the
judging panel, such as transpOltation, meals,
pre-contcst meetings and briefings, and for
the review sessions after the contest rounds.
He needs to find out whether any ancilliaI)'
contests are to be held, about any special
awards to be presented, and the approximate
number of quartets and chol1lses anticipated
for the event.
20

As the date of the contest approaches, Ihe
CA must advise the panel of pre-contest
meeting plans and of any special arrangements the members may need to know prior
to arrival. He is responsible for aITanging for
a proper and adequate supply of scoring
forms. He must obtain a final list of the
contestants that will be competing and their
order of appearance,
Early on the day of the contest, the CA
must personally inspect the contest site,
rechecking the stage lighting, sound system
and judging area. Normally, local convention staff prepares the contest environment,
however, the CA must review the aITangements so that any special conditions can be
cOllununicated to both the judges and the
contestants prior to the contest.
One of the more impOltant pre-contest
meetings takes place between the panel and
the contestants in a briefing to familiarize
everyone with palticular plans to keep the
contest operating smoothly. It is up to the
CA to set the tone of this meeting in a manner
that will make the contestants feel comfmtable, so they may perform at their best, and

A ettA
HAPP

PHO

the scoring panel comfortable so they can
best observe and evaluate the performances.
In this context, the ultimate responsibility
for the outcome of the contest rests on the
shoulders of the CA.
During the contest, the CA and his
assistant(s) will independently tabulate the
scores for the contest, cross checking the
results. At the end of each contest round, the
CA will make the necessary arrangements
for announcing the results and any details
regarding review sessions.
The CA team is responsible for producing
a Scoring SUllunary Sheet following each
contest round, as well as overseeing the
review session, if one is scheduled at that
time. Following the last contest sessioll, the
CA must ensure that all of the necessary
contest documents are directed to their proper
destinations.
Our contests are a culmination of effort
by many persons for the purpose of setting up
the best possible conditions. Audiences get
their money's wOlth, and competitors can
walk away knowing that they've been fairly
evaluated.
@
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AColleclion of
Phoenician Contest
Songs Featuring
'Remember \Vhen' and
'The Knudsen Brothers'
Please seud me the following copies of
A CHA.\1PIONSIIIP AFFAIR
COIllP.1ct Disc @ $15 e.nch $
Ca.~ettels
@
$10 eacb $
Also Available: THROUGH THE YEARS
Name
L.P Album ollly @ $6 e.nch $
~
Address
$ 2.00
Shipping
Total
L.-City
State
Zip
Canadian and overseas orders:
Telepbone
add 25% payable in U.S. funds.
MAIL YOUR ORDER TO: DON RICHARDSON, 3008 N. 15TH AVENUE, PHOENIX, AZ 850t5·

YESI I want A CHAMPIONSHIP AFFAIR
in digitally recorded stereo.

The distribution, sa.le. or adwrti~ing of unofficial re(ordings i~ nOI a representation
that the contenl5 of slICh recordings are appropriale for conte-5l
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Classic Gershwin and It's Here To Stay!
TIle Bluegrn.\'l Studeul Uuiou siug; tile !Je;t of Ger.;llIIln in "Here 10 Stay!"
Since its initial f\'1f:lSe just a}'\'al' ago, this collection of Gro'b'e Gf~l\~ln classic nX'lodics has become
a cl:l~ic in its 0\\11 riglll «> From "Sw:umee" and "Porgy and Bess" to ''I.l)\{~ is llere to Star," this
album b),the intemational champions, lI'f Bluegrass StlKk'nt Union, has become a "must" for fallS of
gA:':lI American music. II gt'[K'r..l(CS an el{'(lrici~' and an exciternenl (01)' a ff.'\\' singing groups GUt
gener.tte. «> EnjO')' a lrue dassic. O~r )'OUI"5 too'l}1
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ordtrs r!~ specify ·u.s. Funds', Ru.-h ordf-rs c-J.lII(SOlH99-9603 (8:00Jm. 10 5JOp.m. MOI1.l!uoogh Fri.).
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CD
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$9.95'
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Sttol4c-K<{11esform
'Addillollll $1.50 $hipping & Il.1ndllng for Video
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Men of Note
Members with 21 or more credits who eamed additional credits in the first quarter of 1993.

Cardinal
Fred Ganter
Morey Jennings
Earl Limerick
Ernie Nickoson
Central States
Jim Griffith
Dixie
Tony Bowman
Frank Buttler
Don Hawkins
Bob Miquelon
Evergreen
Arthur Bandel
Ralph Gazeley
Steve Mondau
Charles Strub
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1
1
1
2
1

3
1
1
2
1
2
1
1

Far Western
John Gurule
Hank Hammer
William Johnson
Fred Koch
John Monnich
AI Murphy
Jerry Orloff
Illinois
Bob Cearnal
Jim Clark
Walt Martin
Joe Schlesinger
Tom Woodall

1

2
2
2
3
1
1

3
1
1

.4
1

Johnny Appleseed
Lane Bushong
Dick Dudash
Samuel Williamson
Land O' Lakes
Joe Liles
Mid-Atlantic
Jere Richardson
Northeastern
John Austin
Lucian Bernard
Dino Houpis
Bob Krodel
Charlie Mansfield
Ronnie Menard
Pioneer
Andy McCann
Bill Pascher

8fmillonizer

4
1
1

1
1
1
1
2
2
1
1
2
1

Rocky Monntain
Reed Brown
Carroll Peterson
Lou Schuman
Fred Wiese
Seneca Land
Jim Eldridge
Southwestern
Kent Cornwell
Joseph McCain
Bobby Richardson
Jim Stone
Sunshine
Alfred Anton
George Bridgham
Wall Holt
Bob Romaine
Bert Warshaw

2
1
1
2

3
1
3
2
1
1
1
2
1
1
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wintertime barbers/lOlJPing ideas

North Carolina Harmony Brigade kicks off
by Charlie Rose, Brigade Commander

Mid-Pines Resort in Southern Pines,
N. C., was the site of the first of what is
hoped to become on onnuol roily of borbershop qum1et singers from N0I1h Carolina
choplers. Approximmely 65 Borbershoppers
from lOaf the 15 chopters p3lticipmed in
quartet contests, and the annual show featured three guest quartets, two very large
quartets and a performing chams assembled
from qum1et members attending.
This weekend quartet experiment, Januory 22-24, developed when I wrote to the
chapter presidents and chorus directors, suggesting they nominate those members of
their respective groups who might like to get
together for 0 weekend. They were osked to
identify quartet singers, including inactive
members, based on years of Society membership, qum1et experience, musical matulity ond knowledge, coupled with the obility
and willingness to qum1et under an informal
contest and judging atmosphere.
Any variance in experience level of attendees was equalized to some degree by
learning tapes and music that were distribtIled six weeks in advance. Participants were
encouraged to lemon the Illusic, which would
be the immediate source of qUal1et contest
material. Additional sheet music beyond the
14-song leaming tapes was supplied, as well
as a survey of other songs thought to be
conunonly known. Tlus allowed the Music
Committee-chorus directors Bruce
Atkinson, Chuck Greene, LmTy Lane, Tom
Porker, Chris Siocke, Archie Steen, ond Lony
Triplett, the obilily to develop 0 potentiol
show pockoge before the weekend chams
rehearsal.
Pm1iciponts hod to be identified ond portial registration paid, due to resort rcquire~

ments, before the learning tapes and music
could be mailed. Each pm1icipant was assigned, through a random drawing, to a
qUaI1et upon registering and paying the balance of his registration fee. Twenty quartets
were formed by 8 p.m. Fridoy night ond, ofter
each man had met his pm1ners, an intense but
enjoyable experience of song selection began. Each quartet then had just over an hour
to select and rehearse a song before performing in the preliminary Friday night contest
round, It was exhilarating, to say the least.
After top ten qual1ets were announced,
they immediately began planning which song
to nse in the finol round Soturdoy night. The
remaining hours of Friday evening and the
early hours of Saturday morning were filled
with quartetting among all present.
Barbershoppers had almost exclusive use of
the entire res0l1 and conference center, so
nothing got in the way of qUHl1etting anywhere four voice pm1s assembled.
Saturday morning, an initial organizationol meeting fil111eclup the desires of 011 to
make this an allnual retreat, During the lunch
hour, the Music Committee finalized its
show package and, at 2 p.m., the attendees
assembled on the risers to rehearse. Learning the music in advance from the tapes and
sheet music made for one exciting and enthusiastic chams.
That evening's chorus and qum1et show
was sold out in advance. Promotion through
the tourism bureau, Chamber of Commerce,
newspapers, and assistance by two local
Bmbershoppers, Arndt Weieksel ond Tom
West, culminated in a standing-roam-only
audience. Incidentally, profits from the
show covered the cost of learning tapes,
music and organizational costs for the weekend.

Wanted

MUSICAL DIRECTOR
THE CHERRY HILL PINE BARONS
Century chapter· known for superb annual shows· past international competitor·
strong, dedicated Board· active Music Leadership Team· four talented assistant
directors· three fine arrangers • located within the Philadelphia Metropolitan Area.
Salaried position.

Contact: Ralph Baker
154 Charles Ave., Bellmawr, N.J. 08031-1736
(609) 931-8394
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Can you imagine a
more attractive touch
to your driveway, patio,
deck, or mail box than
this attractive barber
pole light? The pride in
your singing and in your
chapter can now illuminate your home. You
can display your noteworthy experiences for
all to visualize. Be one
of the first to display
your pride with this
unique hand-crafted,
multi-purpose 5-1/2
foot tall steel barber
pole light. Prices start
at $2B9.95.
For further information, call 1·800-547-2453
between 6:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m. EST.

Performances by guest quurtets-Spot.
light (Greensboro), Salem Square (Winston-Solem), ond Hummdiugcl"s (Reseorch
Triongle Pork), os well os two very Im'ge
quar1els-were interspersed with ten songs
pcrfonned by the combined chol1ls. Eoch
member of the Music Committee directed at
least one song.
After the show, the top ten qumtets began
final preparation of one last song, having
used every available minute to rehearse since
the singing order was announced Friday
evening. Cumulative scores compiled by
contest judges Rick Scm1l1ell, Andrew Miller
ond Gene Fegely, oil from the New Bern
Chopter, identified the three top-scoring
quoltets- I2 very excited Borbershoppers.
This entire weekend of lifeblood wos
archived on videotape and in more than 150
photogrophs, which will be mode into on
album to be shared at future meetings. Society 31Tanger Ed Waesche provided an arrangement of "N0I1h Carolina Is My Home,"
written by Chmles Knmlt of CBS. Tllis song
and anangement, leamed and enjoyed by all
attending, and perfonned on the Sahlrday
night show by a mini-choms selected by the
Music Committee, is certain to become a
Brigode mllying song.
I can't wait 'til next year!

e
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l1lidwimer !Jal'bersh01JlJil1R ideas

Harmony Holiday-sure cure for winter blahs
by Fred DeVeau, Syracuse, N. Y., adapted from
Wow, what a weekendl That weekend
was the 26th Barbershoppers' Harmony
Holiday, For the last three years it has been
held at the Split Rock ResOlt in Lake Harmony, Pa" in the Pocono Mountains, Lake
Harmony! What a Ilame for a place to hold
a barbershop harmony weekend,
Judy and I, together with Fred and Mavis
Steul (Fred sings with the Manlius, N. Y.,
Chapter) have been going to Harmony Holiday for several years now.
On Friday, January 8, we departed at 10
a.m. sharp and headed for the Poconos,
Enroute, Judy and I were trying to determine
how many years we've been going to Harmony Holiday and came up with a figlll'e of
13. Tn the early days, it was held at
Grossinger's in the Catskills,
After passing tlu'ough the little town of
Lake Harmony and the big lake itself, we
arrived at the Galleria, the beautiful facility
at Split Rock where evelything would happen, We lucked out and got the same suite
we had last time-kitchcn fully equipped, a
big living room, TV, a huge bed and ajacuzzi
in the bathroom,
After a delicious Italian buffet dinner, we
headed for the Friday Night Show, featuring
three qnartets: The Lighter Side from Rochester, The Entertainers, qum1erfinalist at
New Orleans, and City Lights, 1992 Sweet
Adelillcs Queens of Harmony, Following
the show, we sat before the big fireplace,
watching some late-night swimmers in the
glass-enclosed pool, until after midnight.
Saturday morning, Freddie King held his
barbershop bash, a craft and technique session, which was a lot of fun. He talked about
the new Presentation CategOl)'-saying you
have to get inside the song to see what the
composer was trying to convey. Afler some
gang singing and fun, Fred divided the group
into two choruscs; each prepared and snng
tlu'ee songs, and each did a good job.
After lunch came the qUaltet showcase,
featuring any quartet who wanted to sing, A
mini-chams from Bucks County, Pa., also
entertained,
\Ve enjoyed a cocktail palty and dinner,
sharing our table with SLD President John
\Valker and his wife, Margie, as well as two
Sweet Adelines from Rochester. The primerib dinner and desserts were delicious.
The evening show included last fall's
fonrth-place medalist Valle)' Forge Chorus
of Sweet Adelines International, Keepsake,
our current international qUaitet dlanlp, and
Freddie King's Chams of the Chesapeake
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from Dundalk, Md, We could have listened
to them all night.
With a big Sunday breakfast, we skipped
skiing, tennis, etc., and just relaxed. A half
hour later, they stmted serving lunch-we
went light all lunch.
Before heading for home we made sure to
make reservations for next year, All I can say
is-Harmony Holiday is really great.

The idea for a Harmony f-loliday wimer
weekend orgillated ill 1965 with a couple of
Seneca wild District Barbershoppers as a
mealls of raising funds for the Institute of
Logopedics. Over the rears, more thall
$159,000 has been raised, The epent II00II
iI/elI/des participlltioll from the Northeastern al/d lvtid-Atlalltic districts, and attracts
500-1,000 attendees Will/wily. Chaired by
Glel/II Jewell of Rochester, N. Y., a "011/11teer committee of tell Barbershoppers and
their wives, represeming all three districts,
makes the arrangements for this fl/II-filled
@
activity each year. Ed.

as selle
That's Entertainment
Control Yourself
Humble
Now & Then
Rise 'N Shine
Ri ht Irom the Start
4 lP Collector's Set

nla

nla

ola

nla
nla
nla
nla

Double Feature video VHS

Runnln Time: 61 min.
Posta e & Handll
Canadian orders specify U.S, funds
Overseas orders add $5.00 & Specify U.S. funds

$2.00

To(al
Nama

Make checks payable \0:
EMPORIUM RECORDINGS

-'S"!.!ra!.!a"

-!S~I~a!!le'__ _ _.fZ!lip'__

-"C'"i!.JlyL

1lloe dillribuUon, s3J~, or ad\'efcislng of unofficial rtcordings is nOI a f~pr~s.enlatioo
Un! W rontef1t5 of such ruofdings itC appropriate for ront~sl.
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9151 Glen Edin lane
Minneapolis Mn

55443
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Chapters in Action
Last summer, the S1. Charles, Mo., Chapter was invited by the St. Charles Municipal

door theater, with a seating capacit)' of

When the Kitchener-Waterloo, Ontario,
Chapter celebratcd its 45th anniversary last
Novcmbcr, 28 fanner members were treated
to a "remember when" evening of entcrtainment. Thrce formcr dircctors of the past 40
years took turns directing some "golden
oldies": Ted Spry, Wayne Brubacher and
Ken MacPhcrson.
Brubacher also joined with the other members of his Timbrc Toncs quartct-Sam
Inglis, Rod and Hugh Alexander-to present
some of the songs the foursome has been
perrorming sincc the early '50s. The featured quartet for the evening was BJ' Design,
1990 district champion.

12,000, and is located on a hillside in Forest
Park, site of the 1904 World's Fair. The
Muny has staged more than 300 productions
in its 74-year history, but this nm of SOllth
Pacific played to the second-largest audience ever, drawing more than 70,000 patrons
during the weck-Iong run. A local ncwspaper review termed "There Is Nothing Like A
Dame," with the chams of sailors slowly
tilling the stage with sight and sound, a
highlight of the production.
Before each evening performance, thc
members of the Ambassadors of Harmony
sang the national anthem as a W\VII-vintage
B-25 bomber circled overhead. After the
final performance on Saturday night, Executive Producer Paul Blakc and principalmembers of the cast, including headliner Howard
Keel and actor Todd Susman (of "Barney
Miller" fame), were presented with chams
uniform shirts and inducted as honorary
chapter members.

Members of the Ambassadors of Harmony chorus from the St. Louis, Mo., Chapter
joined a professional cast in presenting ten performances of South Pacific during a
week-long run allhe St. Louis Municipal Opera lasl summer. Shown above alIer the
tinal performance, the men applaud as Chapter President Ken Schroer (lelI)
presented a chorus shirt and certificate ot honorary chapter membership 10 St. Louis
native Todd Susman, who played Ihe part of Luther Billis in the produclion.

A dozen membcrs of the South Bay,
Calif., Chapter Coastlillcrs chams, forsaking their own holiday celcbrations,joined 60
other volunteers in the Ninth-Annual "wlama
Liz" Absolutely Free Thanksgiving Feast,
Musical ConceIt and Variety Show, held at
the Hermosa Kiwanis Club and Rotary Hall
last year. In addition to collccting and
delivering food donated by chapter members
to the feast, the group performed somc barbershop songs for an appreciative audience
as more than 600 dinners were served over a
four-hour period. "This is what Thanksgiving is really about," said one of the participating Coastliners.

The Miamians rebounded from the devastation of Hurricane Andrew, using the storm
as a contest theme at the Sunshine District convenlion lasl October, by taking a very
respectable third-place finish while thanking other Florida barbershoppers for support
in relief efforts.

Opera's executive producer to help in staging abollt 50 men to augment the professional ensemble in singing "There Is Nothing Like A Dame," as well as filling in other
roles as extras, during a seven-day run of
Rodgers and Hallllllcrstein's South p{/c{fic.

The required number of members of the
Ambassadors of Harmoll)' chorus was eager to take pal1, even though it meant lots of
extra rehearsal lime to prepare for the ten

performances.
S1. Louis' Municipal Opera, better known
as ''The MUIlY," is the nation's largest out-
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Despite the devastation wrought by Hurricane Andrew on its home town last August,
the Miami, Fla., Chaptcr rcbounded to scnd
its IVliamians chams to district contest in
October. In a display of inspiration and sense
of humor in the face of adversity, the chorus
used the storm as its contest theme, performing parodies of "My Home TaWil Medlcy"
and ''Tumblin' Tumblewccds" to a very
respectable third-place finish.
Props used also gave the Miamians a
means to thank Florida barbershoppers for
supp011 and assistance rendered in the days
immcdiately aftcr the storm. Although some
of the zany special effects used had temporarily raised some question of disqualification (DQ), a congratulatory letter from
Tampa's winning Heralds of Harmony
stated that, in Miami's case, DQ could only
.@
stand for "Dat's Quality"!
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Four members of the Rapid City, S. D.,
Chapter took time out to sing for a couple
of members who are no longer physically
able to take part in chapter activities,
Jerry Snedigar and Fritz Gellerman.
Shown are at left (I to r): AI Pitts, bass;
Rollie Mead, lead; Dick Wade, bari and
Pete Anderson, tenor, withJerrySnedigar
(seated). Snedigar, a former Stage
Presence judge and Chairman of Judges
for the Rocky Mountain District, sang
with Pitts, Mead and Jerry Smith in the
Dakotans quartet for more than a dozen
years. He was also a member of the
Pilotones, a foursome of certified judges,
who were also licensed pilots, that only
got together when flying in to judge at
conventions during the '50s. The other
three Pilotones were Pete BementWash., Austin Combs-Fla., and Buzz
Haeger-III.
At the annual meeting last November of
Mid-Atlantic District's subsidiary of the
Society, DELASUSQUEHUDMAC, a
unique photo opportunity occurred when
four international champion chorus
directors posed for the photo at right (I to
r): Scott Werner, Alexandria, Va., 1986
and 1989; Lew Sims, DistrictofColumbia,
1954; Dave Mittelstadt, Livingston, N.J.,
1967 and 1970 and Fred King, Dundalk,
1971.
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The Ml. Vernon, III., Chapter set up this attractive display in the lobbyofthe locai public
library to promote its upcoming chapter show, while publicizing the Society to the
community.
M::\rch/April 1993
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The Merrimack Valley Townsmen of
the 28-man Haverhill, Mass., Chapter
won a ribbon forthis float that was entered
in the community's annual Santa Parade
last December.
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The Way I See It ...
What kind of lunatic not only saves decades of Harmonizers and chapter
bulletins . .. but has the perspicacity to remember an obscure article from 1974?

Obviously, one Jack Martin, of Orlando,
Florida; a guy who really cares about pre-

serving the lifeblood of our Society!
Seeing my ancient words in the January
1993 Hnrmol1;zer gave me a chill of "vuja
de" and caused me to wonder if 18 years had
tempered my thoughts about the true "lifeblood" of our Society.
Since 1963, I've had the privilege of
helping thousands of men and women discover the joys of barbershop harmony.
Whether wide-eyed novices hearing their
first overtone or steely-eyed competitors in
their umpteenth contest, the coml11on tlu"ead

which links us all is still that mystical expelienee of "bustin' a chord."

Of course, some members have a drive for
"winning," others have an equal need for
keeping the "art" unspoiled by competition.
Some insist on maintaining an historical (if
elusive) purity of style, other desperately
want to introduce more modern sounds, Some

think all choruses should have "degreed"
directors, other believe formal training destroys the spontaneity and fun of "natural"
singing. So, who's right? They all are!
One facl about this venerable art-from is:
the joy ofbarbershoppillg excites the deepest
passions ofall extraordinarily diverse group
of det'otees. No matter how we define
"barbershop experience," we must remcmber that it a/ways involves a unique combination of sounds and emotions.

If barbershopping didn't affect our innermost feelings, we wouldn't get so angry
whcn other members don't do it "olfr way."
We wouldn't spend countless hours preparing for annual shows, or risk jobs and marriages to be in quartets, or travel through lifethreatening storms to perform with chol1Jses.
We do, 'cuz we care!
Sometimes, in the sincere fervor to preserve "our" Society, we have excluded the
very lifeblood we meant to protect. A while
back, Kenosha started a fine leadership program (COTS) to teach non-administrators
how to "run a chapter," The results were
truly phenomenal: today many chapters op-

crate with administrative skills every JlOI/singing club and organization should covet.
It also created some great chol11ses, some
great quat1ets, some great arnmgers, some
great judges, some great administrators, and

about 20,000 gu),s wondering what happened to "their" singillg Societ)'!
Hindsight teases me to imagine what
might have happened if that much money,
energy and creativity had been focused on a
chapter·/eve/ music program. Perhaps something "radical" ... like promoting the joy

of sharing a chord with other men of good
harmony, the thrill of consistently singing
better, the magic of woodshedding, the rewart/ of actually encouraging singers to join
the Society, the incredible satisfactioll of
creating new chapters.
So, what is the lifeblood of our singing
Society? It's still you and me, Jack ... and
every other member who, "in his own way,"
really cares enough to get ill\'o/ved .. , to

Keep The Whole World Singing. Thanks for
the memories,
Steve Shannon
Houston, Texas

e

When does sight
improve sound?
When you combine your quartet's SOlInd with the reasonablypriced, high-quality painted backdrops, drapeties, ligl1ttilg,
and spedal &'eCls from the professionals at Tobins Lake
Snldios. Tobins Lake Snldios has helped quattets like
yours look good for the past 50 years.
cau (313) 229-6666 today & ask for our free catalog.
You'llfind everytllingyou need at Tobins Lake
to meetyour scenic needs.
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Aquartet remembrance
by Bmce Radder
Sail Marcos, Calif.

Have yOll ever noticed that when someone refers to the quartets with which he sings,
he always calls it "my" qum1et? This is about
"my" quartet.

The Three Centur)' Four was so named
because the ages of the original members
added up to that score. [n 1982, [ was asked

to fill in for vacationing bass Dave Stuhlsatz
at a gig in the student lounge of Mira Costa
College, and so sang for the first time with
John Watson, lead; Reggie Sweet, tenor and
Stan Wallin, bari. It was fUll, although any

one of them was old enough to be my father.
I hoped I'd get a chance to sing with them
again some time.

As Fate would have it, Stuhlsatz passed
away, suddenly and unexpectedly, while on
his vacation, and I found myself singing with
the quartet at his funeral service in Riverside.
That experience left me with a mixture of

strong emotions that I shall never forget.
Eventually, I was asked to take over as
bass in the

qUat1et.

After due reflection,

because this was a very active foursome, I

accepted, and thus began an eight-year association.
As the months of rehearsing and appearing together continued, the qUat1et seuled
into a comfortable routine. I made tapes of
most performances and studied them. [
thought we were not consistently singing
with quality, but couldn't put a finger on the
cause.
Finally, I discovered that wheu Watson
found an audience to be receptive. his liming
and phrasing became artistic and inspired,
and that as I and the other two voices responded to the change. an almost magical
quality entered into our singing. I don't
know the mechanics of how it happened, but
it was palpable and exquisitely enjoyable.
While this never happened when singing
before the chapter. or for an edgy audience,
we continued to enjoy as many bookings as
we had time for.
We had many memorable experiences,
but I'll never forget the time we sang for a
boys'school. Afterward, the more than 150

lads, aged seven to fOUl1een. lined up to

shake our hands. They couldn't seem to get
enough of asking questions of Stan, John and
Reg. Talk about a generation gapl These
men were bom when automobiles were a
rarity, when there were no radios or televisions, and here they were. the center of
attention for a bUllch of kids whose peers
were devotees of heavy metal and acid rock!
I know we weren't the best quat1et ever.

nor the worst. But, Oh! when John gol to
feeling comfortable and we joined in to
match. it took me to a place I'd never been

before.
For those of you who are just starting out
and wonder if learning all those songs and all
those rehearsals are really w0I1h a quartet
experience. I urge you to hang in there and
keep with it, because you never know when

magic will strike. The goose bnmps willdse,
and you could be on the road to memories

you'll trensure for the rest of your life.
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News about quartets
Phil Carter, lead of the 1968 SLD
champion Gentlemen Songsters and
the 1983 NED champ Anything Goes,
sang with both foursomes at the wedding
reception of his daughter, Laura, last
October. Shown at left are the Gentlemen
Songsters (I to r): Dick Harris, bari; Dick
Jones, bass; Carter and Bob Benson,
tenor.

1992 N0I1heastern District qUal1et cham-

pion New Day has a new tenor, Matt Mercier
of Nashua, N H., who replaces Pat Gilgallon.
Mercier has been barbershopping for 16 of

his 32 years, previously singing in intenlational quat1et competition with From the
Heart and Potential Favorites. Scott VaI"1ey

remains the contact man for New Day.

The contact man's name and pm1iculars
for Sunshine District's 1992 champion quar-

tet, Shenanigans. as shown in the lamml)'1
Febmary Harmonizer, were in CITOr. Contact Glenn Van Tassell at 3215 Rose St.,
Sarasota, FL 34239; (813) 922-0056.
This from Larry Gans, tenor ofExpanded

Sound, whose outrageous "biker" costumes
cause such a stir at conventions and shows.
Gans, an opthamologist, travels all over the
world teaching eye surgery as a part of
Project Obis International. Last year, while

camping out in traditional Mongolian tents.
a dozen Mongolian eye doctors and the Obis
staff were taught a most appropriate barbershop tag, "You Won't Believe Your Eyes."

The activity was documented by an Italian
TV crew as one of the local physicians, a

baritone, translated the words and chords
rang to "Ta Neutondai It'gechque Bai'cha."
Dr. Gans says the Mongolians have strong
voices and a long tradition of vocal harmony.

Four of the 27 Barbershoppers who, accompanied by their wives, enjoyed a late-fall
cruise to Mexico under the auspices of AHSOW are shown bouncing overtones off
the walls of the Chichen Itza ruins (I to r): Dave Finlinson, Calif.; Lyn Kaufman, Conn.;
Tom Millot, Va., and Jack Jemison, Tenn.

Don't be surprised to see a Ghengis Khan
Chapter of SPEBSQSA in the fun,re.

Dan Henry, front man of the

~Iel'l'Y

Mugs comedy qU3l1et of the '60s, recently

retired from a 37-year career in radio and
television, most recently as weathennan of
WDAF-TV in Kansas City. Much in de-

mand as an emcee, he pelfonned that function at many international conventions over
the years.

@'

In December, Friends in Harmony mailed in its monthly contribution to Heartspring
(formerly the Institute of Logopedics)--{;hecks from performances totalling nearly
$2,500-bringing its 1992 total to 109 performances and $8,697. In the past five
years, the quartet has donated $25,892 in performance fees to Heartspring. The
foursome, (I to r) Johnny Fliton, bari; Jerry Lux, bass; Jack Richmond, lead and Glenn
Hutton, tenor, represents the Arlington and Fort Worth, Texas, chapters.
At left: a big-screen scoreboard shot of the Rural Route 4, 1986 champion, singing
the national anthem at Arrowhead Stadium before a Kansas City Chiefs game last
fall. More than 78,000 fans were in attendance. Shown (I to r) are: Jim Bagby, bari;
Willard Yoder, bass; Cal Yoder, lead and Wes Yoder, tenor.
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The great sheet-music
price war

Let's Harmonize
reprinted from a 1948 Society jJ{//}/phlet, "Let's Harmonize"
Almost every man gets the urge to sing at
some time or other. His voice may be slich

that, for the sake of his family and peace in
his neighborhood, he should confine it to a
baITel at the boltom of a deep well, but the
urge is still there. Conversely, there arc
countless males, from 18 to 81, who can sing
acceptably and wallt to sing, but do not have
the ambition or the courage to present themselves to a formal choral singing group for a
tryout, or subject themselves to the neces-

sary practice and disciplines if accepted.
Fl111hermore, many of them feel that conventional choms work lacks the spontaneity and

sparkle inherent to vDcally "eloin' what comes
nacherly."
Today the Society for the Preservation
and Encouragement of Barber Shop Quartet
Singing in AmeIica, Inc., furnishes the outlet
for self-expression that many thousands
yearned for but never found, until they joined
this organization. However, in no sense does
it attempt to replace the conventional men's
chorus or glee club.
In the early stages, the Society's members
usually made up in volume for what they
lacked in qUaitetting quality. But such a
movement was found to attract Illany really
expert practitioners in the noble art of "catchas-catch-can" hannonizing-grass-roots
singing in the American tradition-the kind
that can fill the souls (and sometimes the
eyes) of the singers and the audience.
One doesn't have to be an expert or
possess a musical degree to sing with the
"Barbershoppers." However, the intricate

harmony patterns of barbershop quartet singing represent a real challenge to the expert
vocalist as well as the average singer. There
are many in the Society, with fine musical
backgrounds. who marvel at the effects obtained from group singing of four-pm1 barbershop arrangements. So expert have some
become that SPEBSQSA choruses are rated
highly, even by the music critics who were
inclined to take barbershopping with a grain
of salt in the early days of its mass revival.
The movement attracted the interest of
substantial men everywhere, with the result
that the Society is more soundly organized
ancl financed than most international social
organizations. Its regional and intemational
contests are news from coast to coast and its
voices are heard regularly on local and national radio broadcasts throughout the United
States and Canada.
The Society welcomes into membership
good citizens from every walk of life who get
a lift from being an essential pal1 of a chord
of music, whether it originates from the heart
ar from the official Society arrangements.
Its chapters offer a wholesome hobby. It
provides an outlet for the man who has the
urge to sing. It gives him the opportunity to
make lasting friendships both at home and in
faraway areas. SPEBSQSA provides a release from the stresses of modern living,
through membership in an organization that
has gained the respect and affection of m.illions who turn out regularly to hear its pelfor@
mances.

The tag in this issue
LISTEN TO THE WHISTLE BLOWIN'
As sung by the SIDEWINDERS, 1964 International Cham ions
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by Bill HaJ1!ie
Richmond, Va.
Price wars are nothing new. Gasoline
stations have becn cutting each other's throats
as long as we have been driving. But here's
Ihe grandaddy of Ihem all.
Back in the 1890s, music stores were
selling sheet music for tifty cents a copy.
Cost of production was about a quarter,
leaving a nice profit, but in order to extend
their market, the publishers got depal1ment
stores to institute Sheet Music Departments.
Siegel-Copper, al 18th Street and 6th Avcnue in New Yark, opened such a music
counter in 1895, followed by Macy's. Then
the price cutting began. Over the next
several years, Macy's price went down to 45
cents, then to 30 cents, to 20 cents, to a dime.
At five cents a copy, the publishers got
mad and called a halt. They were making no
sales at their own places of business, so they
got together and farmed American Music
Stores, Inc., and were able to sign some fifty
stores across the nation to sell at a fixed price
of 50 cents. Macy and Siegel refused to sign,
maintaining a price of six cents.
American Music Stores fought fire with
fire. They secretly got one New York store,
Rothenburg's, to sell any sheet music in print
for a penny. At a production cost of23 cents,
the publishers agreed to take a shellacking
for 22 cents difference and to supply
Rotheuburg with all the stock he needed.
The New York Evening JounIal ran the ad
for the penny price on OClober II, 1907, and
Rothenburg's was swamped. The police had
to be called to maintain order. Simultaneously, the publishers sent fifty subordinates and sympathizers to Macy's and
Siegel's, demanding penny music. Bargain
day pandemonium left both stores in
shambles-fixtures broken, stock strewn all
over. Someone set off the fire alarm.
By late afternoon, the stores buckled under and agreed to charge the full fifty-cent
price for each piece of music. The great
Price War had lasted just one day. Mac)' and
Siegel leamed the hard way; clean-up time,
repairs and lost public relations cost them
dearly.
Adapted from The Old Woodshed, bulletin of the Richmond, Va., Chapter, Jack

Colgan, editor.
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Letters to the Editor
DcaI' Editor:

Thonks from oil of us ot the Contempomry A Coppello Sociely of Americo (CASA)
for the article about our newsletter (in your
November/December '92 Harmonizer).
Your organization has sClved as an inspiration to all of us, and we look forward to

finding ways we can help each other serve
the a cappella community at large. Your
a11icle has generated a great deal of interest,
and evel)' day we're answering calls and
letters asking specific questions about our

questions, pleose coli us ot (415) 563-5224.
Good luck to oil of you, ond moy the muse of

much as we might like other kinds of music,
we didn't form to preserve and encourage

barbershop, Spebsqualia, and our muse,
Casaopia, spawn a nation of ravenous
a cappella fanatics!

Moreover, one of the worst mistakes we can
make is to let an audience decide what kind

of music we should sing. We o~-eody know
whot kind of music we should sing. Ap-

Deke Sharon
President

plause meters are irrelevant.

P.S. The #2 & #4 songs on the Billbonrd pop
chm1s tltis week ore both 0 coppello!

Borbershoppers.
CAS A is a national non-profit organiza-

Dear Editor:
I appreciate The Harmonizer providing
this fOl1l1n for members to air our feelings

tion that exists to foster and promote contem-

obout our music.

pomry 0 coppello worldwide. For the record,
contemporary a cappella includes all fonns
of unaccompanied vocal music from barbershop, doo-wop, and vocal jazz to pop/rock,
classical, r&b, world music, and just abollt
onything else people ore doing with their

dancing" last year was not aimed at particular old songs, such as lISweet Adeline," but
was focused on our growing love affair with

voices only.

calibre have been pouring into the public
domain for the last few years and will continue for the next twenty years. There's no
Ileed to reach for "Java Jive" and "My Funny
Valentine" when we have such great mate-

organization and what we're able to do for

Some of our better-known

members inclnde Toke 6, the Nylons,
Rocknpello, Ladysmith Block Mombozo,
and the King's Singers.

We're organized

differently thon SPEBSQSA in this woy: we
don't have an infrastructure of regional c11OI1lses with affiliated quartets; our members
are either group members or fans.

How can we help your

qUaI1et?

First of

all, there's the newsletter, which will keep

you in touch with the community at large
through news, album and concert reviews,

interviews, 31Tunging tips. etc. If you have a
new album release, send it to liS, and we'll
review it. We also offer new members a free
classified ad, and have a calendar section in
which we list all our members' perfonnances
for free.
Another helpful service would be our
access to 3lTungcmcnts. We have a cappella

aJTangcmcnts for all voice combinations in a
wide variety of styles, all available for free.
And, if it's not alTanged, we can have it
custom arranged to your specifications.

We're olso helpful in helping groups find
extra members, and our various databases of
a cappella groups and contacts around the
world can be quite helpful in planning a tour.

Annuol membership for groups ore $20,
ond for individuol subscribers, $15. Send 0
check to CASA, 1850 Union St., Son Fmncisco, CA, 94123. If you hove ony other
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other kinds. They hove their own odherenls.

My onology of "clog

non-borbershop music, specificolly other
genres of music.

Reol borbershop songs of the highest

riol os "Down Among The Sheltering Polms"
and "Everything In America Is Ragtime."
These songs challenge the best anangers
among us.
I'm a long-lime member, and I've been a
musician all my life, with a thorough grounding in the classics. I've arranged songs such
as "Michele" and "My Funny Valentine,"
not to mention remTanging Bach chorales
into barbershop. One of my favorite alTangements of all time is David Wtight's version

of "The Stors And Stripes Forever" os sung
by Acollstix. A ten-ific song for ony qum1et
that wants to take the time to leam it, but it
is not the kind of song that should take up an
entire chapter's time for six months to a year.

Why risk 0 high turnover of Borbershoppers
just to humor the classicists and the rockand-rollers?
A reader said, "The music that has the
most appeal to performers and listeners alike
will be the music that survives," and fiu1her,
"It is only nntum! thnt borbershop should
evolve and grow, like evel)/thing else in
nature." These observations are agreeable to
me only as a world view of music. They are

not SPEBSQSA gools, ond cmmat be. As

CJ{aIfnonizer

Why do so mony intelligent ond tmined
musicians have so much trouble with the

Society's gools of preserving ond encoumging borbershop qum-tet singing? Whot do we
do with the PR guys who ore so oslmmed of
the word barbershop that they coli it 'the Bword' and won't use it in their publicity?

Thnt is pure mischief.
There are three aspects to this stirring
among some of our more musical melnbers.
One wants to change the harmony. Another
wants to change the repertoire. A third wants
to change the stmcture.
One group says we should expand our
definition of barbershop to admit some more
chords. We would have to admit dissonant
chords, then, for we've already accounted

for oil the consonont four-pm1 ones. Bm'bershop singing is unique for its exploitation of
the harmonic series to produce ovel10nes.

Adntitting dissonont chords would defeot
this end.
A second group soys we should ollow
chol1lses ond qum1ets to sing other styles of
music. Well, who's stopping them? This is,
in fact, one of the main detenents to our

growlh. Most of our top competitors hove
olreody explored country western, gospel,
jozz, mortiol, and clossico!. The Society
itselfpublishes such cJtildish stuffos "Bibbidi
Bobbidi Boo" and "Mickey Mouse Morch"
not to mention that ridiculous paean to war

gore, "Bottle Hymn of the Republic," oil of
which have about as much relation to barber-

shop music os 0 hockey puck Ims to 0 catcher's
ntitt. Fully 0 third of the music we publish is
odmiUedly unsuitable for contests! Why,
then, do we publish it?
A third group would change the structure
of the singing unit by admitting more than
four members to make sextets, octets, and
other non-choral groups, and by admitting
women to comprise mixed fours, fives, sixes,
or whatever.
Now, these are all great, wonderful ideas.

But they're being offered to the wrong people
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and for the wrong reasons. Similar ideas are
not being proposed to university chorales,
church choirs, and community choruses. No
onc is joining these groups and trying to get
them to sing barbershop while bad~mouth
ing their repertoire. But it's happcning to us.
The reasons for these ideas revolve around
attracting more members, selling more tick~
ets, expanding our horizons, showing that
we arc well-rounded, and holding all to our
musical members, and variations of these
themes.
On the surface the arguments are persuasive, but, like the person who marries and
hopes 10 change his spouse, the goal is
mischief and thc intent is hostile. Don't
think for a minute that the members who
speak of 'the B-word' have 0111' best interests
at hemt.
There is a fOlllth group, which, I hope,
takes in most of liS, saying "let's keep it
barbershop," which is to say let's stick with
our objectives. We opt for integrity. We
neither lleed or want to be everything to
everybody. \Ve will not be enticed away
from our goals by the siren songs of people
who are bored with our hobby and want to
change it.
IHunsol1 Hinman
Fail' Oaks, Calif.

Dear Editor:
The Richmond, Va., Chapter is very proud
to havc, as a member of The Virginians
chorus, one of the Society's finest poets and
writers in the person of William "Rocky"
Peebles. It was his poem, "Dreams," that
appeared in the JanuarylFebruary Hanllonizer, attributed to "Anon." A wealth of his
material has appeared in our chapter bulletin, The Old Woodshed, over the years that
has been rcpublished in numerous other
bulletins. Since we love his work so much,
we would appreciate your acknowledging
his efforts.
Jack Colgan
Publisher, The Old Woodshed
I've admired Rod)"s work in The Old
Woocishedfor a long tillle and al1l happy to
clear this matter up. I had been holdillg the
poem ill my compll1er as ''filler'' for some
time al/d, ,..eafch as I might, cO/tid Jlot locate
the original copy for allthor credit. Lesso1/
to editors: always il/clude credits on all
versions of copy. Ed.
@
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The Harmonizer has receh'ed a I!wllber ofleuers cOlllllle11fil/g 011 Gal)' A1al'keue 's
leffer regarding "Cllristmas Shows" that appeared ill the jW1//ary/FebruaJ)' issue.
Tllat lefta lI'as pril/ted only ajter a c01/siderable exchange afcorrespondence betwee1/
Mal'kef/e a1/d tile editor, alld ajler due consultation a/1long the illtematiollal staf]:
Markel1e subsequently asked to witlldmll' his letter, but the magazine had already
gOlle to press. He lias sillce lI1ade copies of direct corl'espolldence exchanged lI'ith
other Bal'bersl/Oppers all tile /1laller avai/able to lI1e, al/d t\\'o facts are evidel/t:
(J) further comment in the magazine 01/ this subject would I/Ot be productive alld
(2) lI'e aI/need to practice a lif/le 1I10re toleral/ce. Ed.

THE CLASSIC COLLECTION
1982 Inlel'llatiolllli Bal'hel'sho)J Quartet Champions

III traduces their 5th spectacular volume

SIGNATURE
T~E' CLASSt'C COLLECTt,ON

'.~S I G"N,A T/U'R ~'';/'
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COMPL.ETE YOUR
COL.L.ECTION
\'olulI1c 1 - A 8f1rhershop AlllulI1
1\-1' Seen "t}- Bab)' (Ami It Won't he Long Now)
When YOII Look in the Heal"t of a Rose
Someolle is !.osin' Susan
Sail)'
There'll Be Somc Changes Made
\Vhen It's D1lrkness 011 the Delta
Lil, f.-om Daffodil Hill
II's the Same Old Shillplagh Stirk
In tin: Land Where till' SllIunrol'k GI'OWS
Keep YOUl" E)'e on the Gidie You Love
Little Siln'l" Lad)'
Put Me to Slrcp with an Old Fashione,l Mt'lod)'

I

t is Ihe mal"k of all t'nrlilring [Iuarlet 10 keep
working 011 nell' l'ilallengrs, rathel' than
sitting on its el'iehl'atl'd hlllrrls aClcr it wins
the intt'rnalional championship. A I1llmLcr of
l'hallliliolls come 10 mind o\'~r the harmonious
)'ral's. but fUI' our 1J1lrpuscs Ihe 1982 gold merlalists
will (Io. Since that glodous enning un a steam)'
summt'l"lIight in Pitlsburgh, the quarlel from
Oen\·t'r has hOlled its skills eWI' mOl"e. The Classic
Colleetion has sleallilr rXlJandel1 its rept'rtoire h)'
kl'eping alive the Illemories of outstanding vast
champions, as well as It'arning new arrangeml'nts.
['I thi$, their fiftll olbmn, Ihe)' lenrllheir own
(listil1cti\'e interpretlltions to s\ll'h Suntont's' (1961)
standIJrs as the West Side Stor"}' and Finiall 's
Rainbolt' merlle}'s, SII'l'el Georgia Brown anti
Jezebel; the Buffalo Bills' (1950) Sum, 1'011 Mode
1111' rmltj Too I,ollg and Wailill 'for the Et'f'llin'
'l'min; Ihe FOUl' Hl'negadrs' (1965) MII/dll'
Whoopee; and arlding some of their OWIl- I'll Be
Seeing 1'QU and Hnrd Hearled 1I(lIl1luh - fOI"
futurc champiolls to rc\'iw'.
IT'lIller I.ulzl."o
\'ohllue 3 - Sllcdal Reflucsts
Ib1Jr Won't YOll Plrasc Corne Horne
Peg 0' M)' lIeart
I Can't Give You AII)·thing Bllt Lm'e
My Love Is Like a Rcd Red Rose
Who's Sorr)' Now
1 Don't Be line in If An)'more
You'l"e the One I Care For
Basin SIl'cel Blll('s
I Wonllrr Who's Kissing Hc!' Now
Last Waltz
POl·trait of M)' Love :\It'rlle}'

Volume ·1 - The Classic Collection
Moonlight Becomes YOIl
\'olllllle 2 - A Barhersholl Alhulll
Nobull)' Knuw;; What II Hc,lhea,l "lama Can Do With Plent)' of MOlle)' and Ynu
En'q-Lotlr Wants to Go tu lIl'a\"l.'11
"I iss You
I'm a Ding Dong Da{I{I}' from Dumas
Swcetht'art of Sigma Chi
Oh, You Bt'auliflll Doll
If You \Vere the Onl), Girl in Ihe World
All the Worhl Will Be jealous of Me
Bill Baile)" Won't You Plt'ase Come lIome
Toot, Toot. Tootsie
Can'l Yuu lit-HI' "11' Calliu' Caruline
Paper Doll
Slcl'V)" Time Gal
TIlt' Old Snngs Mellie}'
Goofus
I.oadin· Up the ,\lal1ll)' Lee
If I Coulll Be With You
.\1)' BIlle Hean'n
Sccms Lih Old 'l'imcs
Bcmrmbering Time
Volumes I thru 5 are a\'i,itable on l'assctte at SiO each. Volumes 4 aml5 onl)". are also available on CD:1I
Sl5 cath. Plellse a,I,1 S2 for sllipping. Tn onler, s('lul thetk Ol"mone)' Ol'flt'l', along wilh )"our name,
arldl"(,;;s alld phonp Illllllh('l" to: Th(' Classil' Collt'ction, 7524 East Costilla Place, ElIglewuull. CO 80112.
or Illace rOllr phone onler b}- calling (800) 873-5467 01' (303) nO-3oB7. \'ISA or MasterCanl 01"<1('1';;
inclllIle cardholdel" naml', aCl'ount num"er ami I'... pir:ilion ,lall'.
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Swipes '0' Swaps
Swipes 'n' Swaps listings are non-commercial ads only, published as a service to readers. Rate: $10 per column
inch or portion thereof. All mls subject to approval by the pUblisher.

CHORUS DIRECTOR WANTED

UNIFORMS FOR SALE

DVNAt.lIC, ENERGETIC DIRECTOR WANTED for gO-member

For sale: approximately 65 tuxedos, mixed sizes,
lighl-bluewith dark·blue pipingon lapels and trouser
seams. Coats, pants, light-blue shirts, dark-blue
cummerbunds and bow ties, suspenders included.
Asking $950 for entire lot. Contact Carroll Treacy,
Dupage Valley Chapler, Naperville, III., at
(708) 595·1050 during business hours or
(708) 420·7181 evenings.

Spirit of Detroit chorus. a Sweet Adeline chorus

meeting in Redford, Mich. As recent international
competitors and consistent regional medalists, we
areseekingconlinued musical excellence. If interested, contact K. Moran, 44763 Charnwood Dr.,
Plymoulh, MI 48170; (313) 459·4218 or Shirley
Oliphanl al (313) 451·6760.

1991 regional championship women's chorus seeks
director. The Omaha, Neb., Chorus. 60 members
strong, is looking for the direction and leadership
needed to make a good chorus better! Contact
Jackie Narduzzo, 3326 Willow St., Bellevue, NE
68005; (402) 733·8739
RELOCATING TO THE N. J.lN. Y. AREA? 90-member
Sweet Adeline chorus headed lor second trip to
international in November, 1993, seeks dynamic,
ambitious director to add his/her talents to our
quality music program. If interested in joining this
consistent regional medalist group, contacl Marie
La Porta, 28 Gordon PI., Glen Rock, NJ 07452;
(201) 444·8372

Check the Pine Barons' ad on page 22

The Frederick, Md., Catoctanes chorus has 45
uniforms to selL Coats are dandelion yellow with
orage piping; trousers are all-yellow; vests are
reversible forest-green and orange; bow ties are
orange and green; dickies are ruffled, edged in
orangeandgreen. Forsaletothehighestreasonable
bid. Send SASE 10 D. L. Brengle, P.O. Box 202,
Middletown, MD 21769 for picture and sale details.

UNIFORMS FOR RENT
FOR RENT· World War I replica uniforms (60)
complete with helmet, belt and wrap leggings. Will
rent smaller quantities. Super-successful show
theme or contest package. Ideal forquarteVchorus.
Contact: Teuy Johnson,309Tiaga St., Catasauqua,
PA 18032; (215) 264·3533 24 hrs.

B[u~,,I!oS

Studtnt Union_

\:~~ttl~~i~r~~t~~Tr~~~~ ~~\:·~!~~~\~~:t~;:;~;;l'

Bl?Jchfrolll rlO!",II}~ BOOb)' ~IcFt'rrin, L,\. J,In: Choir,
lilhAwnu" AIl-Sl.lr5,
The Bok, Sw.. . . . lllon"f In Tho? Rock, FlirtJlions, Th~ DiIlt'IS,
Norlh Shore A(,lp~lIJ, Knud5t'n Brothef$, Tht Edl<>5,
Todd Rundgren, \'0\,11 N,ltion. King's Sins"r5, Ch.lI1tid,w,
C,ImbliJs" Sini>"rs, TJl1is5.:holm, AcappellJ, GlJd,
Le M}'slero? o".s \'oi~ Bulg.lrt's ANI) ~IORE!

Whilftn£,-'(ll~, ~,l~I1S,I'"rSUJ;ions,

For FREE 24 page Catalog write:~.
•
United Singers International
P.O. Box 583, Dept. 1-12
Prince tOll, N] 08540
(609) 730-1200
"Yes! We'll send one for each chorus member!

Quantity discounts offered.
We have thousands of designs in slock,
plus acomplete design center to create
or reproduce your own logo.

Pro·Ag Soflwear
1400 Dell Range Blvd., #53
Cheyenne, WY 82009
(800) 373-9337

Embroidery adds a touch of class!

BASIC COMPOSER
Introducing Version 4.4 ror Vocal Music ...

COMPOSE' PLAYBACK' PRINTOUT
TRANSPOSE' WRITE LYRICS

MISCELLANEOUS
NOT QUITE SO DESPERATE. Thanks 10 all who
have donated memorabilia overthe past five years.
To help make room, we're offering near-complete
sets of The Harmonizer for a $250 donation to the
Heritage Hall Museum of Barbershop Harmony. If
you lacka few copies tocomplete yourset, write me:
Grady Kerr, SWD Historian, 8403Mandervi1le Lane
#1072, Dallas, TX 75231 or call (214) 369·5893.
In desperate need of midwinter convention programs and related memorabilia, prior to 1986. Desire cloth convention patches, 1974, '75 '80, '81;
1955 Miami quartel contest score sheels. Don't
throw anything away that is Society memorabilia.
Call or send to me. Will pay postage. Wm. B.
Walson, 201 Maple Ave., La Porte, IN 46350;
(219) 362·8992.
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sweat shirts
lined and unlined satin and poplin jackets
imported and American-made caps
We can also embroider your present outlits_

Over 15,000 sold (700 to Barbershoppers)1
Handsomely packaged. The perlect gih!
Version 4.4 lor Ihe PC Includes nr.... fealures such as:
• Independent nole beaming for each \'olce
• Automallc: filled slem dJrecUon for noles
• Grand Staff "formaning
• Double treble clel composIng
• N...... lonl' for printout

JAZZ EDUCATORS JOURNAL:
"You, besl buy In music: nolallon:
- Or. John KuzmlCh

ELECTROWC MUSICIAN:

150+ Recordings Rated and Reviewed
T,Ike 6, Ro-.:k.l!",llJ, ~~Ions.

Wo ollar a lUll 1100 01:
polo shirts

STILL ONLY $49.95!

ATTENTION, VACATIONERS!

Prilllarily
A CAPPELLA

For that professional look in travel and
informal uniforms, embroidered shirts
and jackets will convey the image you
want to project. Outfit your quartet or
chorus with professionally designed
and embroidered shirts, caps and jackets from Pro-Ag Soflwear.

For more informalion on how your
group can create a "unit look," call or
write:

FOR RENT· World War 11 uniforms in quantities up
to 50. Includes show neckties and hats. Contact
Ray Devereaux, Uniform Chairman, 2702 Logan
Sireel, Camp Hill, PA 17011; (717) 737·8393

Anyonevisiting Nantucket Island belween Mayand
November and desiring 10 engage in some won_
island barbershopping," contact Bob Brown at
(508) 257-9866 when you arrive or, prior to May, call
me al (215) 664·7329.

Look as good as you
sound!

8!aJrnonizer

Selected as one 01 -50 Gleat Producl, Under S5O"

COMPUTEI:
-AI 'asll've lound a simple and effective music:
composition p,og18m.... I highly recommend
BASIC COMPOSER as a po.....erful and user-lfiendly
alterOEllive 10 cosily and confusing MIDI·based
music: plocessors." - Joey Latimer
To all 01 our ba'bellhopper friends: Return your
Vers. 4.3 disk, end we'lI.hlp your upgrade,fru!

EDUCATiON SOFTWARE CONSULTANTS

934 Forest Avenue Oak Perk, IL60302 {SJ S/HJ
800·745·6766 708·B48·6677
Available at CompuAdd, Computer Direct, Coyle MusIc,
Egghead Olscounl Software, Electronics Boutique,
Etek·Tek, Fry's Electronics, Leigh's Computers,
One·Stop Computer Stores, Sam Ash Music, Soft
Walehouse, Software City, Waldensoftware, & others.

March/April 1993
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Keep the whole world singing!
Join

THE CHIEFS OF
STAFF
on a fun-filled, song·filled barbershop invasion
of

rIil
P

IRELAND

...

,,".

7Y;

Plus an exciting optional extension to ENGLAND, SCOTLAND & WALES
October 28 to November 4, 1993
A FABULOUS 9 DA Y TOUR
The fantastic camaraderie of a Barbershop Tour. The generous hospitality of the Irish people and the
Irish Association of Barbershop Singers. The breathtaking beauty that has inspired songwriters for
years - Lakes of Killarney, Galway Bay, the Vale of Avoca, Tralee, Dublin, the Ring of Kerry,
Glendalough - the best this precious island has to offer. Then for added spice, those four generals of
superb harmony, the Chiefs of Staff, who will entertain us throughout. /l's all waiting for you ... and
yes, we'll even get to kiss the Blarney Stone. /l's 9 glorious days crammed with more memories than
most people gather in a lifetime. Don't miss it!
Then if you have more time, we'll hop across the Irish Sea for an optional week of four-part harmony in
ENGLAND, SCOTLAND & WALES. We'll sing at super Barbershop bashes with BABS Chapters,
celebrate a medieval feast in Edinburgh, visit "Nessie" the Loch Ness monster in the Scottish
Highlands, and finish at a songsational super bash with the Rainy City Chorus in Liverpool, the 1992
BABS Chorus Champions. Tour sponsored by SPEBSQSA, Inc.

~

OCTOBER 20-28,
1993
only

$1,895.

Including roundtrIp alrlare Irom Chicago
Departures from olher cilies also avaHable.
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Send me details on the

CHIEFS
STAFF

of

Barbershop Invasion
of

Ii

-7~ ...

"Tours of DIstInctIon"

1--

1
1
1

WINDSOR TRAVEL, LTD.

5935 South Pu!askl Road
Chicago, illinoIs 60629
(312) 581-4404 or 1-800-648-7456

IRELAND

Dear Frank:
Please send me your brochure and complete details on the
ChIefs of Staff Barbershop InvasIon of Ireland.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY

STATE

ZIP

•

1
1

1

1
1
1
1
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